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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON TILIA (BASSWOOD) SEEDS 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Dormancy in basswood seeds has presented a dif- 
ficult problem to foresters, botanists, and nurserymen 
for aany years. The percentage of germination of these 
seeds is very low and is particularly law in southern 
climates, even though sound and plump seeds are produced, 
as compared with northern climates. In northern climates 
basswood is one of the comaon trees found in mesophytic 
forests. Observations made by the writer have oonfirmed 
the assumption that the southern distribution is limited. 
In North Carolina this assumption is further verified 
by observations made in the Blue Ridge Mountains. Here 
the writer has observed that Tilia grows somewhat ex- 
tensively on the western slope of the Blue Ridge, but 
just on the eastern slope the distribution ends. These 
observations lead one to assume that climatic factors 
play an important part in the production of this genus; 
and it is ay belief that temperature is the greatest of 
the climatic factors involved in t*« breaking of this 
dormancy and hastening and insuring germination. Many 
attempts have been made to find some adequate method for 
breaking this rest period and hastening germination, but 
until now no adequate method has been found for breaking 
this dormancy until the seeds have remained in the dor- 
mant state for at least eight months (18). Tilia seeds, 
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like autumn-fruiting maples  (6),  renain dormant ower the 
winter months in order that the seedlings may be protect- 
ed from the  low temperature  that would kill them. Bass- 
wood is an autumn-fruiting tree, and since its  seeds 
remain dormant for  such a Ion*   time in the coldest part 
of  the year,   similar low temperature conditions must be 
applied when attempts are made to hasten germination. 
Much work has been done on the dormancy of seeds. 
It has been found that seeds of the same nature as Tilia 
require a low temperature of 5° to 10 C  to break  this 
rest period   (7),   (6),   (8),   (18),   (13),   (17),   (3),   (15), 
(13),   (9),   (11),   (4).   (30). 
Cr.tKtr- 
According t©/v(8) after-ripening may inwolwe fun- 
damental chemical changes in a mature embryo. He says 
the embryo,  or part of it,  may fail to grow when it is 
remoTed from the seed and subjected to all  the external 
conditions necessary for germination.  After-ripening   or 
a series of chemical changes must occur before germina- 
tion oan take place. He studied Crataegus quite fully 
and found  that after-ripening occurred most rapidly at 
5*C. He further stated that the structure surrounding 
the embryo  greatly  influenced the rate of after-ripen- 
ing ewen at this temperature. With naked embryos after- 
ripening, he found,  took place within 3 or 4 weeks; with 
testas intact, within 3 or 4 months; with stony endocarp 
and  testas  intact, after-ripening took place after more 
than a year. In the ease of Grataegus, seed coats hind- 
er the entrance of oxygen and water to supply the embryo. 
But even with this hinderance removed as stated above, 
the embryo will not grow until after a period of rest 
which is broken only at a low temperature. These two con- 
ditions seem to be interrelated in helping to maintain 
this dormancy. Apple seeds appear to be dormant, Crocker 
(8) says, because of these same conditions. Weaver and 
Clements (20) say that the basswood and the apple seeds 
both belong to this type of dormancy. 
Bates (5) has found that seeds from different 
localities differ greatly in their responses to conditions 
which produce germination even though they may not dif- 
fer in size and weight. He also states that seeds of the 
same species have the same number of climatic or geograph- 
ic forms as does the tree. If he has found this true for 
a particular species, it is probably even more pronounced 
in the genus. He says that the more rapid and vigorous 
germination of southern seeds as compared with northern 
seeds of the same species is the result of adaptations 
to conditions which demand rapid germination or extinc- 
tion of the species. He thinks that the climatic condi- 
tions producing these oharacteristics are rapid evapora- 
tion and temperature. Germination of seeds in nature 
is, however, independent of precipitation. The point is 
not how wet the seeds become at times but how long they 
remain In favorable conditions. Therefore, the period 
allowed for germination must be adapted to regions in 
which the  seeds are  to be used. Bates further states that 
regular changes of  temperature during each 24 hours,  if 
restricted to certain limits,  stimulate the germination 
of seeds.  Germination, he  says, would be more rapid and 
-rigorous if  the temperature were kept at 10° to 40 higher 
in the day than at might,   than if kept at a constant 
temperature between the awerage of these two limits. 
Bates found also  that in the seeds of Douglas Fir  the 
ones obtained from northern climates required a much 
longer time  to complete their germination than ones from 
southern climates.   Further he  states   that  the periods 
for germination depend not so much upon the  source of the 
seeds as upon the place where the  seeds are to be used. 
The age of seeds has a direct influence on germination. 
Under favorable storage conditions depreciation of seeds 
with age may be very slight for a number of years. Best 
results are obtained where seeds contain about one per 
cent more moisture than air-dried  seeds. The period of 
natural  dormancy  would,  of course,   have  to be  considered 
hers. 
The amount of catalase present in seeds shows a 
close correlation with the rate of growth as determined 
by the rate of respiration. Appleman (1) has shown that 
catalase  activity bears a close relation to  functional 
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actlvity. He did this on experiments with the potato 
tuber. He found  thpt under the same conditions  the cat- 
alase content in the  tissues decrensed and increased as 
respiration decreased and  increased.  Appleaan found that 
at 30°C catalase destruction begins and that at 50 C it 
is complete. During the reaction with hydrogen peroxide 
catalase   is consumed and a given amount of catilase will 
decompose a definite amount of hydrogen peroxide. There- 
fore, he found  that catalase is limited  in its power to 
effect the decomposition of H 0   . 
2 2 
In 1916 Appleman   (2) worked again on catalase  in 
potatoes,   this  time   showing the   relation of both cetelaee 
and oxidase activity  to  intensity of respiretion. From 
this observation he found  that  if   the potato   tubers were 
exposed  to ethyl bromide gas for a short time respiration 
would almost double, but  it had no effect or. oxidases. 
Cold  storage not below  fc  has   the  same effect as  the 
treatment with ethyl bromide gas on catalr.se end oxidnse 
and  the  efieoTi  is much greater   than when tne  tuberc were 
stored normally.   At (fc   ant". b«lu«,   the  catalase nctivity 
is less than iu noxatally  staffed   poWtoeb.  At  thif; tem- 
perature free acids destroy  the catalase. When the potato 
turned fcreen  (developed chlorophyll)  there was an increase 
in respiration and catalase and e  slight decrease in 
oxidase.   Sprouting   tubers had much nigher respiration 
than those without sprouts.   In all   these conditions  the 
i\ 
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catalase activity was almost identical with respiration. 
Different varieties of potatoes showed different rates of 
respiration and  catalase and oxidase activity.    The cat- 
alase  correlated  with  the respiration.  Potato   tubers con- 
tain very active  oxidase and catalase  enzymes.  There   is 
no correlation between oxidase activity and rate of res- 
piration. These oxldases are not the controlling factor 
in regulating  the rate of respiration in potatoes. 
Eckereon (13)  has made a detailed study of after- 
ripening in seeds due to the charaoter of the embryo. A 
mlcrochemical  study  of  the  changes occurring during 
after-ripening was made on Crataegus seeds.  The seeds 
with testas intact were soaked for 16 hours at 5°C, wash- 
ed thoroughly in distilled water  to prevent molding, and 
put in dishes on moist cotton at 5* to 6°C.  Mlcrochemical 
tests were made on these  seeds once a week durinp  the 
after-ripening period, sections ware made on a freezing 
microtome or  free-hand, and intra-vitam stains were used 
in order that the tissues would remain alive and the 
metabolic substances could be detected as nearly unchanged 
as possible. 8he found that there was a very gradual and 
constant increase in acidity and in enzymes during the 
whole period of after-ripening and germination. After 80 
to  90 days  at  5° C  the acidity  is at  its maximum and fats 
begin to break up and sugars appear. Oxidase first appears 
now. After 75 days hydrocyanic acid appears and increases 
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up  to  germination and  then disappears.  She  found  that the 
hypocotyl of germinating   seeds had a greater water-hold- 
ing power  than the ones of non-germinating  seeds. The 
cotyledons of the non-germinating seeds had a greater 
water-hold in*,  power, however,  than the germinating onss. 
She  found  that  the hypocotyl does not elongate until the 
beginning of the metabolism of fats.  This does not begin 
until the acidity has reached a certain concentration, 
the water content has increased greatly, and the enzymes 
are  set free.  Much free fatty acid is formed during the 
germination of oily seeds.  She  states that Ivanow has 
found that  the rate of oil  transformation in germinating 
seeds depends upon the fatty acid components of that 
particular oil. Deleano  says,  Eckerson states,  that the 
acids activating hydrolysis are found during germination. 
He found acetic and lactic acids.  He  thinks  that catalase 
is directly concerned with the hydrolysis of fats, but 
Eckerson says that this is doubtful since catalase  is so 
universally present.  She found that a certain degree of 
acidity seems to be necessary before  the seeds of Cratee- 
gus would germinate. Her observations show  that the acid- 
ity of the hypocotyl develops very slowly and that very 
little water is Imbibed in the early  stages of after-ri- 
pening. By treatment with dilute acids, Eckerson (13) 
found that germination is hastened.  She used H/1,000 
acetic and N/3,000 hydrochloric acids. The seeds were 
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soaked  overnight  In  the  acids at  5°C.   She  found   that  the 
after-ripenin^   period of seeds with testas intact was 
shortened from 80 to 90 days  to 45 to  53 days,  "ith  testae 
removed the period was shortened from 30 days to 16 to 18 
days.   In dry storage food was stored  in the form of fatty 
oil, but no starch nor  sugars were found. Under  these 
conditions  the  cotyledons were  acid  and  the  hypocotyl 
was  slightly basic. There   seems  to be  an  increased acidity 
during after-ripening, and correlated with this is an 
increase in water-holding power and an increase in 
catalase activity. 
Davi6  (10) worked with Xanthlum and found that 
at maturity the embryos of these seeds are not dormant, 
but  that  they  could be   rendered dormant by restricting 
the gaseous exchange.  He says that the time for dormancy 
to develop depends upon the temperature and the time 
varies from two  to several months. The catalase activity 
and respiration rate decreased when the seeds were made 
dormant. When these seeds,   the embryos of which were 
rendered dormant, were kept moist and at a low temper- 
ature  (5°C) dormancy disappeared after a time. Now there 
was a rise in catalase activity and respiration rate 
during after-ripening. 
According to Crocker  (9) after-ripening  in seeds 
like the rose,  apple,  haw,  juniper, basswood, etc. occurs 
best at 5° to  6°C.  The   temperature must remain this  low, 
for   if  it  rises  the  seeds will become dormant  again. 
The embryo of the rose seed when stratified in a cold 
place gradually germinates within 5 to 7 years.  If these 
seeds are kept et a temperature of 5* to 6 C,  these dor- 
mant embryos will after-ripen and  the seeds will geriri- 
nate  within  140 days.  Crocker  (7)  has also  found  that 
hybrid rose seeds respond very readily to low temper- 
ature str4tification for two or  three months before 
planting in the early  spring. He found pear seeds to 
germinate best when stratified at 5 C in washed peat 
and treated with Uspulun before stratification.  These 
same results have been  shown for Tilie   (18). 
Rose   (18)   has worked extensively  with basswood. 
Here he  says that layering of seeds results in low 
percentage of germination. The seeds that he used were 
collected  near  Lake Michigan and  in Washington,  D. C. 
He found that a correlation existed oetween cetalase 
and respiration in both dry and germination seeds.  In 
fresh seeds he found the endosperm and cotyledons to 
be acid and  the hypocotyl to be basic. He states that 
seeds kept in warm, dry storage for 9 months showed an 
aoid reaction throughout. These warm,  dry-stored seeds 
and freshly gathered seeds failed  to germinate when 
put on moist cotton and kept at room temperature. He 
found out that water absorption was not the limiting 
factor  in germination. He forced seeds stored  in air- 
dried conditions   to  germinate by placing  them on moist 
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cotton at 4° to 6 C for 78 days. Some of these seeds 
were kept for 140 days at 0° to 2°C, but at the end of 
that time no germination had  taken place. At 0* to 2 C 
the seeds would after-ripen but would not germinate. 
At 4* to 6°C  they after-ripen and germinate. More rig- 
orous germination occurs at 12°C after treatment at 
4* to 6°C. He believes that germination of Tilia seeds 
depends upon the regulation of the temperaturo. This 
can be accomplished by a period of after-ripening  in 
moist  storage at 0* to  2° C  followed by a period of  two 
to  three weeks et 10# to 12*0 until germination is well 
underway and  to  transfer them to a still higher temper- 
ature  to permit vigorous growth. He  says that one year 
old seeds are better than fresh seeds and concludes that 
field conditions are not the most favorable for obtain- 
ing a high percentage of germination because  the  tem- 
perature is not controlled  BO as to secure maximum 
results. He found also that after-ripening seemed to be 
a reversible process and that a decrease in acidity 
may lead to  secondary dormancy.  The greatest amount of 
free acid is present in germinating seeds. 
From the above facts and evidences it is seen 
that dormancy in seeds of different species, different 
genera,  different families of plants varies greatly as 
to the cause,  the length of the period,  and finally the 
breaking of the rest period.  It is also obvious that 
dormancy in Tilia seeds is «ucb like the type of dormancy 
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ln seeds of several other species, and that a low tem- 
perature is very essential In breaking this dormancy. 
The author became interested in this subject 
sometime ago when her attention was called to the fact 
that the seeds of the basswoods growing on the campus 
of the North Carolina College, Greensboro, I. C. and in 
the vicinity would not germinate under natural field 
conditions. She, too, had observed that no seedlings 
were produced under or near the parent trees. This ap- 
peared to be an interesting problem since seeds of many 
plants are known to differ greatly in their habits of 
germination. Even seeds of the same genus, as stated 
above, show marked differences in their periods of ger- 
mination, e.g. seeds of cereals seem to have no rest 
period (6). It is thought that this is brought about 
largely by selection. The wild oat has a six months 
rest period in contrast to the very brief or no rest 
period of the cultivated oat. This is perhaps evidence 
of the loss of dormancy due to selection. 
The object of this investigation is to try to 
determine some of the conditions under which these seeds 
will germinate; and to make a comparative study of the 
germinating conditions of the northern and southern 
species. 
II. MATERIALS 
seeds ueed in th« observations. 
Seeds -ere collected in Greensboro, N. C. from 
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treee on Washington and ifcGee Streets on October 5 to 
October 25, 1929.  Seeds from two  species were collected, 
Tills Tulgaris and Tills americana. Collections were 
made at  intervals of five days from six trees from June 
85 to July 20, 1929 to  study the developing embryo. 
Seeds of Tilia vulgaris have been collected at Raleigh, 
North Carolina, and of Tilia americana from Philadelphia, 
Pa. The  seeds from Philadelphia were  stored at s temper- 
ature of  5*C.  The other  seeds were stratified at a 
temperature of 5°to 8*C until ready for use. 
Condition of the  seeds. 
1. Seeds gathered In Greensboro and Raleigh, 
newly harvested,  oontained 80 to 90 per cent of seeds 
that were plump and firm. 13£ contained defective embryos. 
Many of  the fruits had two and three seeds, yet 75# 
contained only one seed. The moisture content of the 
newly gathered seeds was 9£. 
2. Seeds obtained from Philadelphia were re- 
ceived by parcel post on January 12,  1930, and it is 
not known under what conditions they had been kept. 
The seeds appeared to have been at one time lying in 
mud as the pericarp was very dirty and muddy.  They were 
wery dry when first examined and probably had been 
exposed  to a high temperature. The fruits were of much 
poorer quality than those collected in North Carolina. 
49.8% of  the fruits contained no  seeds at all. About 
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15Jt of those containing seeds had seeds with defective 
embryos. The moisture content of these seeds was 7.8$. 
A yellow fungous growth was found on 6# of the seeds. 
III.   OBSERVATIONS  AND  DISCUSSION 
A. Morphology and histology of the  fruits. 
The fruits are pentacarpellate,  five-celled when 
young with two ovules in each cell.  The mature fruit is 
dry and woody.  The locular divisions disappear as the 
fruit develops and the mature fruit is one-celled with 
1/10 to 1/5 of  the seeds developed. The pericarp has two 
distinct layers, one composed of loose fibrous cells with 
cellulose walls, the other layer a thick region of ligni- 
fied fibers. This zone includes probably the mesocarp 
and the endocarp. We are more concerned, however, with 
the seeds than with the pericarp.  Since the fruit  is 
indehiscent it is worthwhile perhaps to mention its 
structure in order  to locate any occluding membranes in 
the pathway  to and from the embryo. 
The seed coat is made up of three regions: (a) 
one oompoeed of oells with cutini.ed walls (b) a laysr 
of palisade cells whose outer end walls are cellulose, 
a lignified region, a pectinised region, and a lignified 
zone (c) four or five layers of cells with walls which 
stain with ruthenium red. 
The endosperm makes up about 7S# to 85# of  the 
content of the  seed. These  storage cslls contain a very 
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high percentage of fats RS shown by the Sudan III test. 
Until now no  starch or sugars have been found. 
The embryo  is dicotyledonous and straight. The 
broad,   thin cotyledons are pamately cleft with five 
distinct lobes and are crumpled  in the endosperm. 
CK\ti«TVj 
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B.  Microchemistry. 
Microchemical  tests were made on cold storage 
seeds from the lots from Philadelphia and from Greens- 
boro. The following tests wsre made: 
1. Cellulose. Cellulose membranes swell and 
become blue with Iodine(I KI) only after belnp treated 
2 
with 75$ H 80   . True celluloses are not hydrolyzed by 
2    4 
HCl and sulfurlc acids as the hemlcellulosee are. 
Cellulose wee further tested  In the  seed by 
dissolving It out with copper-oxlde-ammonia.  A negfltive 
test was obtained when again teeted with Iodine.  The 
cell walls of all the cells In the endosperm and  the 
embryo contained cellulose membranes. A positive cellu- 
lose test was  found in the seed coat only In the outer 
end walls of the middle layer of  p.-lieade oells. 
2. pectin. The ruthenium red and methylene blue 
color reactions *ere used,  (a) Ruthenium red. A 1/10,000 
solution was used. A section was put on the slide with 
a drop of ruthenium red and left for 20 minutes. The 
section was then thoroughly washed and heated for 30 
minutes with  30 HCl.  This dissolved out the pectin 
leaving the insoluble pectic acid. The pectic acid 
was dissolved out with  qjt ammonia.  .Then the section 
was tested again for pectic  substances a negative test 
was obtained. 
Pectin was found in the cell walls of the ^ear*" 
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endosperm mainly near the seed coat,  uost of the  sub- 
stance had been dissolved out around the embryo.  The 
testa contained very much pectin and pectose in the 
Innermost layers of cells, while a small region In the 
middle layer of cells contained  some pectic  substances. 
(b) Hethylene blue, sections were also tested 
for pectic substances with methylene blue. Uethylene 
blue  stains pectic  substances purple. Other substances 
stained blue  showing the presence of cellulose. 
3. Lignin. Methylene blue was used to  test 
for lignin.  Lignin stains green with methylene blue. 
No lignin was found in the endosperm or embryo cells. 
The middle layer of the  testa, however,  contained 
cells with lignin. 
4. sugars and starches.  No positive  tests were 
found for either of  these two substances. 
5. Fats. The endosperm cells are full of fats 
as shown by the Sudan III  test. All fatty substances 
stain red with this  solution, red globules being 
formed. 
6. Catalase. A section was put on the slide 
with a drop of hydrogen peroxide and an immediate 
evolution of gas resulted. Catalase frees oxygen 
from hydrogen peroxide. A more extensive study of 
the catalase content of seeds stratified at 5°C,  seeds 
moist stored at 5°C, and dry stored seeds at 31° C was 
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made. One gran of the seeds was used In each determi- 
nation and the evolving gas was measured every 30 
seconds over a period of 5 minutes. The average of 
three readings is tabulated below: 
TABLE I 
Catalase  content of moist   stored  seeds at 5° C 
and dry stored  seeds at 21" C. 
•cc. of oxygen at 30 second intervals for 5 min. 
Con.of seed    temp.1     1 3 3 4 5 
3tratified 5°C     36 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.0 
17 
1.0 
1.5 
.9 
1.5 13 
.9 
V 
.8 
U Dry  stored     la* 0 f& 33 22 1.9 
Moist stored    5*C j 57 37 22 1.2 .6 .5 .5 .5 .5 .4 
Catalase determinations were made with a 
modification of Appleman1s apparatus.  Prof. Earl H. 
Hall designed and constructed the apparatus used. 
One gram of  the  seeds to be tested was ground 
in a mortar with quartz  sand and calcium carbonate for 
four minute8. The CaCO    was used to neutralize any 
3 
acids formed by grinding.  The ground seeds were  then 
pressed through absorbent cotton and cheese cloth. 
Two cc. of 3# Oakland dioxygen were then run through the 
dropping funnel  into the extract and the evolution of 
gas was measured every  30 seconds. The mixture was 
shaken uniformly and constantly during the period of 
evolution, and readings were made regularly. Corrections 
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were made  for barometric pressure. Table I shows the 
results. 
No tests were made for peroxidases or oxidases, 
nor for the acidity or alkalinity of the embryo because 
sufficient materials were not available. 
CATALA3F.   APPARATUS  USED 
C. Experimental data. 
Several tests were made at room temperature, 
81° to  23* C, under different germinating conditions. In 
each case  the pericarps were removed and the  seeds were 
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were made for barometric pressure. Table I shows the 
results. 
No testB were made for peroxidases or oxidases, 
nor for the acidity or alkalinity of the embryo because 
sufficient materials were not available. 
CAT ALA 31.  APPARATUS  USED 
C.  Experimental data. 
Several  tests were  maae at room temperature, 
21° to   23* C,   under different  germinating, conditions.   In 
each case  the pericarps were removed and the seeds were 
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put in 1/10,000 formalin solution for one minute and 
then thoroughly washed with distilled water  to prevent 
fungous growth. 
(a) 50 seeds treated as above with testas in- 
tact were soaked in cone,  eulfuric acid for one minute, 
washed for two hours, and then put on moist cotton.  The 
seeds increased 50% of their volume  In 12 hours and lees 
than yf» of  their weight. 
(b) 50  seeds   treated with  '6?,p sodium hydroxide 
for one minute and washed in water for  2 hours increased 
in volume 100% and  in weight 3% in 12 hours. Here again 
the volume increased over the weight, but the rate of 
imbibition doubled. 
(c) 50 seeds soaked in 1.5$ hydrogen peroxide 
for 13 hours  increased  in volume  80% and  in weight  22%. 
Here  there is a great  increase in weight over the seeds 
treated with a base and an acid. 
In each of  the above cases from 16 to  20% of the 
seed coats had broken during the 12 hour period. Here 
we see  that the seed joat has little cr no property 
that would hinder  the entrance or exit of water or gases 
to and from the embryo or endosperm. Therefore, the 
dormancy exhibited by  the  seeds of Tills must be ascrib- 
ed  to  some condition existing within the endoeperm or 
the embryo. 
(d) Alternating freezing and  thawing of seeds 
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dld not break  the dormancy of two months old  seeds nor 
of five months old seeds.  The  seed coats In both cases 
were scratched before being exposed to the tests.  Twenty- 
five seeds In each case were planted on moist cotton and 
exposed  to a  temperature of 5*C, 0*C,  -3*C, 0°C,  5°C, 
15* C, and 34°C at intervals of 3 days each for a period 
of   33 days.   At the/\of  this  time  50jb of  the  seed coats 
had broken and the seeds had Increased in size but no 
hypocotyle were showing.  The seeds with the coats bro- 
ken were planted out doors    in moist sand at 5*to  15° C. 
At  the end of two months no seeds had germinated.  Here 
the seeds were probably  too young  to germinate. Rose (18) 
obtained results which show that one year old  seeds give 
a higher percentage of germination than fresh seeds. He, 
however, has not oaatained conclusive proof upon this 
point.   In these observations only fresh seeds were used, 
therefore, no conclusive data can be given. 
Of the seeds  treated with acid, base, and per- 
oxide above,   the ones with broken seed coats were planted 
in moist sand and on moist cotton at 31° C.  At the  end 
of six months no germination/ had taken place in the 
seeds put in the  soil, while after a few days the  seeds 
on cotton became infected with molds and bacteria and 
soon decayed. 
At no  time have seeds planted at room temper- 
ature showed any hypocotyls protruding. This further 
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confirras the fact stated by Rose  (18)  that the period of 
dormancy  Is broken only at a low temperature of 0 to 
5°C.  At room temperature the seeds remain In a resting 
condition and the series of chemical reactions that 
must occur before this condition of equilibrium is dis- 
placed can occur only at a low temperature.  It is not 
known why a low temperature is necessary, but it  is 
probably due to some hereditary characteristic of the 
seed which prevents it from becoming absolutely acclima- 
tized to  its new environment.  3chlmper  (19)  state* that 
the conversion of starch into  fats during winter is 
common in northern species of  trees. He further states, 
however,  that these conjectures lack any experimental 
basis. 
Ewart (14) states that In temperate or cold 
climates plants exhibit a pronounced yearly periodicity 
due to the alternation of a period of activity in summer 
followed by a resting period in winter. Most plants 
regulate themselves so that this rest period may follow 
the period of activity at a certain phase of the period 
and it is repeated annually at regular Intervals. This 
yearly periodicity is not exhibited by all plants, e.g. 
tropical plants when placed in hothouses continue to 
grow throughout the winter. Conversely evergreen and 
deciduous trees of temperate and cold climates enter 
into dormancy even when placed in a warm greenhouse. 
-22- 
A rise  in  temperature awakens  some plants before the 
winter is over,  others are awakened early in the spring, 
and still others do not expand until late spring or 
early summer. Tilia belongs to  the last class.  It has 
a sort of delayed yearly periodicity.   It blossoms late, 
produces late fruit, and the seeds germinate only after 
a period of dormancy. Plants from northern or  southern 
climates strive  to repeat their normal periodicity when 
placed in different climates.  In a few years the plant 
may accustom itself to the new conditions and by length- 
ening or  shortening its rest period assume a yearly 
periodicity corresponding to the changed climate. The 
characters exhibited by the plant are also  inert in 
the seed. 
Seeds were put at a temperature of 0°C and 
5° to 66C to compare with the results obtained at room 
temperature. Here seeds taken from the lots obtained 
from Philadelphia and North Carolina were used and a 
comparative study of the two lots was made. 
The Philadelphia seeds with testas removes were 
placed in 1/1,000 formalin for one minute, washed thor- 
oughly with distilled water, placed on moist cotton, 
and sprayed with 2$ HOI. After 62 days at 5°C,   30# of 
the seeds had hypocotyls protruding from the endosperm. 
With seeds harvested in North Carolina and 
stratified at » C for three months before being subjected 
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to  the  same  treatment as  the Philadelphia  seeds above, 
30£ had germinated at  the end of 62 days. 
The greater percentage of germination of the 
northern seeds over the southern seeds is due,  perhaps, 
to the partial acclimatization of the southern species 
to  the southern climate. These seeds would probably show 
a hither percentage of germination and a shorter rest 
period at a higher temperature than the northern seeds. 
This assumption,  however, has not been confirmed. 
Seeds with coats intact and tmeated as above 
showed a much lower percentage of germination and a 
longer rest period than seeds with coats removed. A 
much longer time is required for  the hyjpocotyl  to break 
through the hard testa than through the soft endosperm. 
The  seed coats delay somewhat the period of germination. 
Of  these seeds tested, 6# of  the Philadelphia 
seeds    and 4$, of  the North Carolina seeds had begun to 
germinate after 71 days at 5 C. 
SUMMARY  AND  CONCLUSIONS 
1.  Dormancy  in basewood  seeds has been a diffi- 
cult problem for many years. The rest period  in these 
seeds has been broken only after a period of eight 
months.  In natural field conditions,  the period laets 
much longer than this, and the percentage of germina- 
tion is very much lower  than that in the laboratories. 
3. Observations have  shown that the production 
-24- 
of Tilla trees from seeds in northern climates is 
greater than that from seeds of southern regions. 
Climatic  factors, and especially temperature, have a 
great control over this production. 
3. Dormancy in Tilia seeds exists in the embryo 
or in the endosperm, probably  in both. The 3eed coats 
are not the cause of dormancy, although they may lengthen 
the rest period.  Seed coats at no  time appear  to be a 
limiting factor  in the absorption of water. 
4. ieeds with testas removed after-ripen and 
germinate at 5°C. A greater percentage of germination 
occurs at this temperature in seeds collected from north- 
ern trees than in seeds collected from southern trees. 
This  is perhaps due  to acclimatization. 
5. weak acids aid in breaking dormancy and in 
bringing about germination. This further helps to con- 
firm Rose*s  (18)  statement that  the hydrogen ion concen- 
tration is increased as after-ripening progresses. 
6. Freshly harvested seeds will after-ripen 
and germinate  in less than five months when kept in 
moist storage(stratified) at 5°C  for 3 months and then 
treated with weak acids  (HC1) before planting.   (A 61 
day period at 5°C was required for germination to 
begin after the seeds were stratified at b°C  for three 
months). 
7. Seeds failed  to after-ripen and germinate 
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at  room  temperature after  a  period  of  elx  months.  Here 
it is concluded  that the  temperature was too high to 
break  the dormancy. 
8. The cetalase activity of  the  seeds of Tills 
varies directly as the rate of respiration. There  ie 
greater catalase activity in moiet seeds stored at 5°C 
than in seeds stratified at 5*0. Dry seede stored at 
room temperature also contained a large percentage of 
catalase. 
The writer wishes to acknowledge her indebted- 
ness  to Prof. Earl H. Hall, of the North Carolina College, 
Greensboro, N. C, under whose direction these observa- 
tions sere made,  for his valuable assistance in this 
work; and to Prof. J. P. Givler,  Kiss Annie L.  Pleasants, 
and Dr.  L. £. Yocuoi of  the same  institution for many 
helpful  suggestions and criticisms. 
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FOR HE      E  DJ HORTI   CAR< '. 
EITRODUCTTfr;:      TF<:   PR( 
This  paper i..  confined  to the  subject  of negro 
teacher  tr? ining In state colored normal schools*     It does 
not   include  institutes held for negroes   except  those which 
were   held   in connection with some   one  or  other  of the   state 
institutions.    Keithcr   is the subject  of normal schools 
for whites   taken  up  except   insofar as   it   is   connected 
with negro normal education   in  legislative  aotion. 
The   chief sources   of materials   used  nre  the Laws  of 
North Carolina,   the "in ites  of  the Ctate 3oara  of How* 
ticn and the Reports  of the  Superintendents  of  Public  In- 
structi Mt  which  usually  inclm e r«pOrti   from the princi<   1. 
of the  various   institutions.     These   principals'   reports   ;lve 
much oontu rjr information concerning the  wor'.. of the 
sohools.     ?hey indicate a  high degree  of care  in preparation 
and ,;ive  evidence   of   the  quality   of supervision  the  lnoal 
boards were able to    ?rovide  for  the   stnte colored norrr.al 
schools. 
The  study  is   limited   in   it.-  scone by the faot  that 
though most  of the normal   schools  published catalogues annu- 
ally throughout much  of  tie period,   few  of these catalogues 
have  been   left and none are   preserved  in   the  State Library. 
Systematic ut^empto on the part of the state ot education 
for tie negro race came so late in its history th.'t many now 
living can remember the first step~. Perhaps second only to 
the interest in the development of sn institution la th?'t in 
it_ origin. nhe remarkable growth of state supported higher 
education for negroeo durin,: recent years but emphuoizes ita 
humble beginning and uncertcin tenure of life in itj early 
st;   :es. 
This   study attorn'to   to  give  both   the   origin and the 
development   of a  part   of   the  movement.     7\s  a  factor   in the 
educational  background  of   the   atatt   it   should   be   of   interest 
to all who  are  concerned   in providing that   Lhe   education 
of all the   children of all  the   people may increasingly be   the 
established policy  of Korth Carolina. 
Its   value lie^  in the fuct  that  a  beginning  ha.,   been 
made   in  collecting fact-   and  making  them available  vhile 
many con temporaries  of   the  movement for state  colored normal 
schools are  still   living,   and  when   the  work,  may be continued 
and made  a   part   of  the eduoationol  history of  thi-  state. 
CBAPIBB   I. L SCLOuL 
1.  Legislation 
At a meeting oi the  St**t«    ^ .;.     OJ   _uuc-iio.. held  fbb« 
1.,   1877, ..r.  J.   .».  Thorpe,  senator  fro*   larrta Cou_ty,   presen- 
ted a  Jill to be  entitled an "Act  to Establish a  ot-ite  normal 
Industrial  I school   for the   Colored  Youth of Joth  Jexes," 
and as^eci   the  dourd to recotj.end   tie  Jill to the  Legislature.^ 
After due consider ition  the Joard u>,o, tet.   u resolution which 
stated   that  they   die   not  recommend the  Jill preheated   jy 
senator Thome   but  that   they  aiu   approve -aid reoommend to  the 
Legislature a liber .1 appropriation under  the  control and 
irectio     oi  t: ■    ot.ti   Joird  of ^duo^tion  for normal  instruction 
in   institutions   then or  there alter to ex.st   in the   state   fur 
colored youth. 
This  recommendation wa::  effective,   ior the  Legislature   of 
t year passed ss Act   to  establish nor al  schools,   one   ioi' 
white  teac iversity   and   ori(    ior negroe.    St any- 
place selected   by   the   8t .j.rd   of ^duc^tior;.— '   The  o-;..e 
section lii..ite>    the   instruction   t^ puling MB   oi   tit   colored 
race iron,  fifteen   to  tv.-e/.ty-ii-. -x»    _uthori~ed  the .state 
rd   to dr.-w upon the i>t-te Treasury   ier a.; amou t  not  tu exceed 
two   thousand dollar,   annnall)   ior   the yc-r.. !>.'«? 1876   for 
Uorth Carolina,     State Board  of Education,     MlnatSS, 
F*b«   lh,   lc77. 
I 
north Carolina,    Lass,    1876-77,     Chap.  £24,   -co.  k.. 
iiatlfh r,   y,   1677. 
the support of tl. school. Another sectlo.. oi the *ct st-ted 
that all jroanf cien who veejeivei blM benefit! 0J this instruc- 
tio;.   should pledge themselv     ,      0 far i le,   to   teach 
within the  it   t<   lor a period  01 not  !••■   than  three ^e-rs 
after leuvin,    |J | school.-    This last provision is   still in 
eifect   f^r colored   but not   fo.   white   teachers.— 
2.       Consultation with 1 MB ben   oi" the Colored   iiaoe 
Shortly after Bar*   -,   It.7,   Qoremor Vance  sumr..oned 
representatives of the  negro race to appear  before  the state 
r     la order to   find   out   their wishes  concerning the appro- 
priation made  by. the Legislature  for   the purpose of establishing 
i   co.i   red normal school.     Suoh a meeting too'< place   in Bale] 
A  ril 1,  1877,—    Thirty-three re resentatives were t  froa 
fifteen counties,   nine   oi   thea  fru    lake  Count/* 
-i'ter explaining the purpose oi  the . teting  to  the 
present,   Governor Venae  invited an eacpr oi  their opinion    it- 
regard to the subject.     Keproae   t>tivc.   fro r     , otte- 
ville,   Goldsboro,   KarborO,   and   St. Augustine  lomal   School arid 
Collegiate Institute at Baleli b  set forth the . erlta of their 
Ibid.     Sec.   . . 
2 
.-orth Carolina,      Code,     19£7,     Sec.   5cLI. 
8 
North  Carolina,   State   Soard of Education,   nlnutes, 
April 1,   1877 . 
respective towns i itltatiOBi   M ici-rie;,  ^i 
the appropri-won.     i.yettevil o a  to   rave   the advantage 
in  peri unnel of reprt ,   fay  bishop  «J.   *.   i.ooj    .no. 
Robert   nrris ccc-upied r.tzer an   outstunuing petition in the 
discussion of tht   da.,,  ant  Kouert harris; wuu t/e  only re. re- 
;,iv<.   i.    t( (   entire group who aiterw; Id   official 
position in any   oi   the  col  re;    norrri.,.1 schools. 
• iter  prol  age,-   an,    he a tea   Olaauaalon,   bishop   I.ood 
rci.ci.ted a resolution v.hioh  .. o   u.   ,     voi that  the 
>o  r     be  requested   to  locate   the   sohool us  near  the cent       of 
tie  ner;ro   po  aj as circumstances ••nit Lt,   and   that 
V I     lt.it  to   the ;.t   of the   'So   r   •     la   closiu,    tic 
co ,   Governor V^nct     ;.o   <   t     tht   r».   re cut .tivc;:,     insur- 
ing tic;.   tl .t t ii-   be gOTerned  in ticir AealslOJ 
by what   tl .licve     to   t>«  t.' 1   tic   colored 
people. 
,   U    .,   t       State    'O .,•(!   :.et   tu   ce.sider th ect 
oi     oi- al schools  tor  white anu  color       ; , ,er  the   "ct 
passed   ay  the    receding Le; iulature.—    Aftax naJ i:ig plans  i^ 
the  normal school  f„r white  teac.    i.   at  tie   university,   t 
adjourned  to meet  -ay   . 1 to  take   up   the estu.jlisl.mont.   oi  the 
col red  normal   school. 
Upon   the date decided in  t.e motion   ior adjournment,   the 
otate doard met and upon motion locate     the  oolore     normal 
Ibid.     t:y  4,   lfa'/7. 
sohool at iayetteville, an pointe Uoveruoi- Van* an otate 
iiuperintenient ocArborou. i. to arrange details aa consult with 
partic.    -t   *»j etteville with rei'erc.oe   t^  ti I ent   oi' the 
30huol.i     The  wor.-:   oi the   Committee wuu  i'iui3hea and   the   circular 
trey   pre   ented  waa   approve:   by the ^tate    3oard o..  •iui.o  23,   1077.* 
. .       The Batabliahaent   and   Opening 
of the  och ol 
A Local   .ioird   Mia appointed   consisting oa . .   i■■. 
lyrovor,   K.   J.   Lill;   and   •'»'.  C.   ir..v   ol teviilo.-^    nobert 
karri■ was  chosen principal tcac  - '>•- -ci 
aaaiatant  teachers ai Jc  iheuld -elect,   subject to fcl 
approval oi the Loaal   *©a* .     th* ■< iBiona ai.ouiu aontlnua 
eight : ,-two  ter ■  oi four nont 9tu     students ti 
a distance should  bav<    .  proportionate   part  aJ  ti.eir traveling 
expenses  defrayed   fef  the  state   to     ut   them on   eqoul looting 
with 1  aal   students.     There   si.o.li;   je  ne   charge  i"or tuition or 
boo .s.     Aci;::is.;io     I. oul<:   H upon ability   to  pass  a  good 
examination in easy  reading,   spelling,   writing and the funaa- 
tal  rule. -itianetic     *or higher classes a  proportionate 
higher stinding was  re.uire...     Saoh student must   be ox ^ood 
moral  oharaot.r.     £<ach applicant i.,ust   oe  certified   in  all 
 1 .       — 
Ioid.    toy  .1,   1.77. 
2 
Ibid.     June  2; ,  lt77. 
3 
•orth Carolina,     Puollc  iJOcur.ent   ,     1.7.,     Io.   9,   p.   Ll- 
fro       _ich is  alsot.  c     feh(    re   -i; der oi   t/e   uccuu t   ol   tj 
arr r  tit-  Opening  oi   the   sciool. 
thaae   respects  by  the Lohool   lixaminer   In  the  county in which 
he lived. 
/ill who  received   instruction had   to girt   "ledge   in writing 
to   teach,   oO far ■•   practicable,   within  the   str te for  et 
least   three years  after lenvin ; school.     Candidate    from  other 
schools   h; (1   to be  recommended  by   their   teacher;;,   find   in all 
caues   the   firat  term v/Bo   probationary.     nhe   school woo   to be 
divided   into   three  classes,   Senior,  ?'iddl Junior,   accord- 
as   one,   two or three  years were required fo     co   "letion 
of the   course   of study,     students  completing the Junior year 
satisfacto   ily were   to be   recommenced   fo'   third ^rade   certifi- 
cates,   the "iddle   claso for  second ,;rnde   certificates  and   the 
Lenior for  first ^rade  certificate...     Thfl   curriculum approved 
lo  ;;iven In Table   I. 
The  building secured for school purposes  ma  jeventy  by 
thirty-five  feet,   two stories  hi.^h.     Reduced fares,   to be 
oecured  an<   announced a   little  later,   were   promised. 
The   Bohooi opened  lt~ first   session ronday,     apt.   3, 
1877.—    Forty  st dents were   present  to   enroxl   the   first 
day and   eighteen more   entered   later, nakl>      II      enrolment 
for  the first   term  of  four months  f if ty-ei ht,~thirty-el,:» t 
male.,  arid   twenty f«aal««*     ,nhe  ne   ro  schoolD   of Ffiyettevllle 
were  held   in  the  same  building and  fltT4    oppo> tunity for 
practice   teaohin,: for the normnl   students.     Prof.   Ferris  had 
'ibid.     p.  24-28. 
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Junior Class 
Spelling 
ding 
elementary grammar 
Diet .lion 
- riaarj f-eo, ;rapl 
^rawing 
..rlti 
lo«nts  ^f music 
Mental and written 
arithmetic 
'ijeory ami  practice 
oi teaching 
lag and   .eepi 
school register 
ctics 
Do lining 
^ id.ill.    Class 
lling 
DeclacHtion 
ctical gr.<.m;.ar 
composition 
need i'hy 
iiap drawing 
unship 
Vocal music 
U. S. history 
Kintal am. written 
arithmetic 
co; pie ted 
School manager ent 
...  discipline 
Senior class 
Spelling 
Oratory 
V  co.    leted 
Analysis 
Co..   osition 
Dictation 
Geography   reviewed 
Universal   history 
Arithmetic  reviewed 
book-keeping 
Algebra 
0 
.. -siolo,' 
oners ax*     or 1.. 
orthogra 
Ktyaology 
two assistant  toacl tr   ,   Cfa a.   ...   6feea     tt    lAd   Mm .  kary ^. 
Karris,     in his  report  at   tic   end   oi tie   flnt   term he 
recon.iiended that u preparatory aepartaeat  fee established in 
connection with  the  nosmal   school   to a (Unit younger Children* 
The  L cal   ^oara approved all   i.is rt Lie  i-i < -da- 
tion   oi  a   preparatory department whici   they   believed 
antagonistic  to   tic   provlaleas   ui  the   >ct provldinj    for   t 
or al school.— 
4.       Pro, rci;s  up   to Ictl 
•tor  the   ■aooad   tem,   enrol li eat was sixty-s-i'. >    ,   for the 
third,  eighty-five, total  -.I on<   I    in    fourteen 
stude; -ice- the  o  ening   of the  school;     seventy-two males 
and  forty-two  fenalei .— 
On April  Z,   16781   the   ^tute   Joard r.et and  decided to 
continue  for  tl-e   OOaing ye-r Xhe   prograa  for the   colored 
.1 school   adOJ ' 1,   li77#*    la Prof*   B   .-ris'   repo 
for the  first   ten. oi tl ool ycur 1878*79, renewed 
his re. ion thai repar epar etablJ     i !#•* 
and tli •   the   Looal roved ie...— 
I 
Ijid.       p.   29 
ibid.       Ac.   Io.     p. 
North Carolina,     State   >*oard of education,     i-i'iutes, 
April   8,   1678a     The  scheu.e  w   ■  reallj  aaopteu  Ju e  E9,   le',7. 
5 
.}   0 rollna,    Public Doeuaente,    1879,  Bo. io, p. 
Ibid.     p.   47. 
10 
Since  the noiv.ai schools were more  or less        experiment, 
the   Legislature oi lt79 needed to   t StlOn  concerning   them 
11 they  were   to  continue   lu   1unction*     State Superintendent 
rborough's report  lor th<   rear 1878 eontalned a reeea»enda- 
tion  that  the appropriation   lor tie state normal  soh--olo   be 
continued and   thit  the original     ct   be   so amended as  to admit 
women  00 e-.ual  terms  with men,   for he   believed that   the limit;>- 
tiai  of admission to men only was.  due  to an oversight   on the part 
of the  Li ure.i     On the  authority oi thi   State   Beard, 
both white and  colored   normal   school to 
their  cl it  first JB 
The Legislature   provic«.d   that   women shou. to 
Btatt  normal   schools   on equ-.l   ten .en and   iurtl 
provided that ^- preparatory department might  oc establlsJ 
in eonneotlon with tic   col rod normal  school.—    i'he appropria- 
tion for the two normal schools eat  bllshed in 1877 sas to 
oontinuec; annually  until the General    sseablj  should oth< 
Iide.— 
A meeting oi the  State  Soan.  sas  bold  Mar.  £0,   1879  to 
consider reco ations  oi  tht 1   Beard at  A'a^ettevilxe, 
date r.   B4,   1879,  which were i;.cor   orated   into   the  /..i. utes 
Ibid*     p.   56. 
2 
Ibid*     Ho.   9,     p.   b and  25. 
c 
north Carolina,     Laws,   1879,   Chap.  Dd,   ^ec.   1.    Hatlfiod 
.   BO|  lt-79.     This  section  erroneously   states tbat   tit   Act of 
1877 was ra tilled Bar.   7, 1677 where ■   reference  to t/c i ...   si 
t   session  shoe   that   it w  v.  ratii .   -,   i   St« id. 
4 
Ibiu.     Sec.   8. 
11 
oi the   Stdtc   Jo .ru.— loo 1   ree< vblota tJ 
State   Board adopted   | rovided  for nine   BOnthl   oi school   e 
year  divided  into   three   Ur. ,    Oi   three  : onth 
the   first ttondaj   in October,   i ril respectively, 
sti. bed     t t: on!      o era, but 
only  tlose  continuing   to   ti.<   end   of a   tore:  should   receive 
financial ai 0 l     ho renal net   through  the  spring term 
should receive  carfare   ooth coming-  and gOlng«     *  preparatory 
artaent was  eat ed   -nd  the   Loci  Jo ird was   authorized 
to   spend  not  over one  hundred   dollars a year upon   it.     fae 
course oi  utudy was   changed   to   that given in i-.ble   II • 
Jourd oi Trusteei   ol  the  Bowar    Jci.ool-house offered 
them the   use   oi   the il   or  of their   building   fjroa  uct. 
1,   1871 Dot*   1,   1681,   provided  the.,   ivouli    keep   the   juildiu, 
in repair out  of the  ^tate appropriation.     1'his offer th<   State 
Jour.,   accepted.     Oj    . .   ••.   Chcsnutt petitioned  the   State   ->ourd 
t   hil    annual salary  be   raised  from   $4C0.o0   to   vOO^.Ow,   out 
no action was  taken on this  p< tition. 
Ti <    totl   . aroll..ent   oi   the   school  ior the year 1878-79 
was  ninety-three,   fifty-fi»« n:;   thl   t/»eight   ie:..ules.- 
report  ior that „ ear speaks  oi activities   el  enenlee  oi 
school ere doing their    )est   to  Inter!ere  \.ith  it   oecai. 
lertfl  Carolina,     ->t.te   Joard  oi   education,     *i:.ute. , 
Jteir.   Lb,   1879a 
S 
lerth Carolina,    iujlic Doeoments,    ltd,    «o. t>, 
p.  II . 
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LM II.       COUhS]    Ui   STUD*  OJ Pii CoLC     I 
H1UL BCBDCL AT   HXKTTOTILIE,   ADOPTED 1<.79 
Irepur .tory 
'ding 
felling 
..riting 
»T avlng 
I .1 and 
written 
ariti ■< tic 
I ril ary 
geography 
lessons 
irents   oi 
voc 1 .-.usio 
Ju lor class Hicu.li   class senior  clais 
Articulation 
Phonet I 
.lling and 
defining 
-riling 
wing 
'•ri ic 
Q«o 
Or. i iar 
Coia. oaition 
Vocal  musio 
H.  C.   history 
Advaiiccd 
^locution 
ui^analip 
drawing 
advanced 
ri 1/ ..i.tio 
Physioal uiid 
political 
geography 
trr.Mnmar 
Composition 
Vocal   r:ucic 
U.  ^.   i.i:,tory 
Uiotation 
School 
re^i at  t 
xtLttorioal 
■ I 
Wp-liTu.vilig 
-3uoJc-keeping 
i»lgc ora 
Astronomy 
Analysis 
Composition 
Vocal nn.sic 
General   ii<:t,oiy 
dictation 
,. siology 
ii«.tural 
philosophy 
school  econo ] 
etiofl in 
tc   oi.Lik. 
12 
it was   non-parti, io..   1 i     not   teach   their 
partic .d of politic. . 
The sohool year 1       - sported by C. W, tt 
whc Of  the   report,   Uee.   8f,   1880), 1 
of tie echuoi.i   The enrollment for t:       ye r ema one hundred 
six,  flfty-aeven naj -      i   females«    the report eta ted 
it the uctiv l          of 1 J entirely 
subsided,     iter an   ittempt   .1 ieh de     t  oleotioo   time   to 
stir  up  opposition. 
on ..ov.  18,   ltcc   the  State   Board met to   L.  ■   action upon 
a letter* from   J.   D«   H11J        ,        > Of the nuiiiial  school, 
reporting  t.c death of Kobert   harris,   which  occurred Oct.   .    , 
rof, fiarrli en reoeivlnt    l    . i enth,   but 
when C.   ...   Chesnutt rinoipal,   his  salary *»■ fixed at 
,80  and  B,   C.   Tyson and Airs.  Aiary I.   Barrla  were  elected 
his aaall       its.— 
The Legislature  of 1881 passea an «ot  to have  restored to 
jublic  Sehool Fu d all mane; fond ehioh had   oten 
use.:   ror normal eol together with Interest   it four per cent, 
per annuir.  from dat<.   oi  i xture.—    fundi  of the   eolon 
Ibid.     3o.   6,     p.   89«4$« 
2 
lertl   Qarellna,    State  Soar*   oi   Kdoo ion,    mlnutee, 
.iuV,     li:,     let     . 
V 
lortk  Carolina,     Public DOOUB     ,     1881,   ■••   e,     p.   B8« 
4 
■artfa Carolina,    State ~>o.rd of adnoatlon,      i  „    , 
..ov.    18,   let   . 
■orth Carolina,     Laws,     lb'fal,     thap.   91,   Seoa«  1,  S,   &• 
hatified   *eb.   17,   1681. 
m 
1 
norrr..il school  1 %n     irected   o,\   *r.   *••   »".   hill./   iroc.   itl 
founding till Sept* ;.?, 1678,  .-..en Mr. J. J.  .»iiii 
ircacurcr.- 
I .       The Pea ;ody ruud. 
lea body ^ciuoution Fund  «ai  i»t   bllabed.  in ltt>7   by 
Mr.   George P« to   encov th<   devel- b)J effective 
sysUm of public  schools  in the   ^ouu.     "t   tie   tin.e  ol   1 
ion,   the   Xruateea ado  ted   .   ruling favoring  fur   her- 
anoe  ol  normal   schools   for teachers   J^   whatever means  that best 
lent   therselves  to  the attainment   of   this  end.—    Ihe   iirst 
report  of ^cv.   B€   iiearc,   General    >gent  for the   iu.4,   livored 
stitc  normal   schools   rather than normal jlepartmente  in  colleges 
or acader.ies and the attendai.ee  of colored  teaal era at  these 
titutions.— 
In pursuance  oi  this policy,   the Peabody tducatio: 
lped  tic atatfl color d normal  .clool at Jayettevill<  from its 
inning in 1877,  givi..,    It .       for the year 1877-78* 
and   the   s. uu  t    unuallj     Oi'  tl      next   tvo . I   N .-" 
lertb Carolina,     Public Dooumenta,    1881,   ho,  o, p« 4^. 
Peabedy  hduc.tion Sv  u,     Proceedings,   Vol.   I,   p.  1^. 
5 
I bio.     p.   56*67• 
a
lerth Carolina,    Puolic £ooaaenta,    187», *•• l^, p 
i>& and 4o. 
fa 
Ibid.     1881,   -o.  fa,  p.  44 and JIo.  o. p.  4/. 
6 •       Summary 
/hen the Legislature   In 1877  r, .do provision for a 
colored   normal school,   the  State Board   of   UueatlOB took 
counsel wit!   represent   tlveG   of  tie   negro  race   In  order to 
follow  their -fflsl-es,  00 far M  ooeslble.    Tie school was 
•«   it   T-Vyottevllle,  under  t ent   of   ■ Local 
rd   of  three   meashers,   subject  to   f e    .porov.l  of t 
St te  Board* 
t«rma 1 course of three    I rovided, and p rt 
of tb«    Dnroprlatlon waa used   to defr .;   travel In-.: expenses  of 
students from a   diet   nee.     Tie first   two  aismal sessions were 
of  tight months  each,   but   beginning With 1879-80,   sessions 
co   tlnued   for nine months   each nnr1   n   prepirator;   r cr> rtment 
B   established. 
In addition to the  :5tate annroprlntlon,   tfca  Pe 
c   tlon FUIKI    assisted   the sc! ool   fin riolull;   «aol    ;e  r. 
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CHAPTER  II.      EXTENSION  OF <       0  " ,L  SCHOOLS 
1.  Legislation 
The  report  of   State  Superintendent   Scarborough   for 1880 
recommended  that  the aporopri  tion to the  nor. 1  ■ohools  be 
el;    increased     nd   th   t   if  nossible other  aaraal  schools 
b<-   established   in different  sections   of the  st   te.— 
The Le-ial   ture  carried   out   this  su--estion and   nrovi'ied 
it  the St.ite Board   of Education be directed  to establish 
other   normal schools for  both white and   colored   tcaohtra,   not 
less   then four for each   r ,ce,   an    that   in ..ddition to the 
iroori.tion for   thi    "niversit.v  formal   School   and   I 
colored   normal   schoo' '-.yetteville,   t/o  thou; oil  ra 
2 
be   nrovided   an for   th     normal  aahOOla   of  aaoh  ruc.e.- 
In   1883,   Superintendent   Scarborough   advised   that   t!o   number 
of   et.-.te  colored   normals   br   left   to   the discretion   of the 
t   tc   3o.rd   of  Education,- but   tl is  proposal was not 
c   rried   out   till  190   . 
The  Onlj  further official    ction applying to  the 
schools  us  u   -roun « en after Superintendent  Finder, 
North Carolina,     Public  Documents,     1881,     No.   6,   p. 
2 
fiorth Carolina,     LaWi,  laol,    Chap.  141,  Sec.  5. 
R,tified Kar. 1,  1881. 
,rt]    0   rolina,     Legislative documents,     1883,   No.   6,      . 
17 
In  i la   Biennial  Reaort  for l08;,-86,   recommended   t.    t the four 
co   ore':   nor   ul   schools  est.blle. «i   In 1881   ol oul     be   iaee more 
effective  b.v   increased  appropriation..^    I islature   of 188V 
increased   tie an. ual  aoproprU tion for  these  sc! ools   to six 
ii ousand   doll rs.—    1   II       <;.c   t  i-   support  of each of the 
four,   fifteen hundred  dollars   per  annum  from state funds,   vl ile 
o   r,t- te  colored  norm  1  sciool     t   / :/etteville was  still 
receivin"  t<vo  thousand   do   lars   each  .year. 
2,    LOO*ting t   e additional   schools 
/   on   the  State   Board  met  on    pril   29,   1881,   '/rankllnton, 
crrior-o   ,   7ilson,   T'o* Berne,     onroe,   Plymouth   and   other   ol 
is.ed  for  tic  colored   schools   authorised   !v    the.  Le^isliture 
in  that   .ear.—    II e "^oard  did not decide  the   question of 
location at   that  tlxe,   but  met      -   i:      pril   -    ,   mi  decided   to 
:.  c.tc  two  of the colored   nor.    lc     t rai   &nfl   :-> nklirtor, 
mother  at   Tarbor.   c   Plymouth,    JV>   tie  fourth at  Greensboro, 
.••lotto  or-   Ballebur   ,   according to ve  the  best 
proposition.—    Final   decision w  I   t   an   left   to   tbi   9t  tc 
Superintendent       o   t  i     "lso     utrorized   to mai:e   necess 
.rr   UTements.       t i  meeting on   June  11,   tie   schoo   a were 
Worth Carolina,       xecutivt      nd   Legislative Documents, 
1887,     -'o,   '. ,     P. 14. 
2 
orth Carolin;,   Lave,     18R7,   Chap,   408,   Sees.   1,   2. 
atified   Mar,   7,   1881. 
forth Carolina,     State  'loard   of Education,     "inutes, 
pril 29,   1881. 
4 lb id.     "pril 80,   1891. 
18 
definitely located   at   Sen  Berne,   Franklinton,   Plymouth  an) 
Lsbur.v,   and   the   State Treasurer was authori-.ed   to    -ive   them 
five  hundred   dollars  each  oer   • nnu: . — 
Here   the  courses   of the  four institutions   separ  te   aid 
each muat be  taken up   in turn. 
3, :,ibliKhment   of the  norm.l sohools 
nd   their rteveloonent  un  to 11 
A,      New Berne 
<! first   to  open   70s  the   Nev Berne Colored   Normul Schoo   , 
2 
the   first  session of whioh be/^.n Jul;   11,   1831.-    George   li. 
Dri"cin:l  for  the  sessions   of 1881  aiV   lt8E(   e: 
■ tins tventy-one  "reeks.     Tie  enrollment   Tor     1881 vafl   63,   f  r 
18fl;i,   ninet;-ei-ht.—    The   report for  1882 apo'e  of   tie  erection 
0f to       (Uous   buiT'"in-   1.' 0 ue«   of     lich   1-d  bern 
uncorded   the   nornl   schoo   . 
^or the fir',  session  .;f  t ■   iohool,   the   Looal  Boar    dtelaed 
unon a for* r''   step and.  secure    I Lai    111 1   '/.  Seaervllle,   he 
of  the   -r ■mar  school  ii    I       i    fton,   n.  C.  to ban c  of the 
4 
normal school  for  the  session,   brin.-in -  her  teachers   ?ith  >er.- 
Ibid.     June  11,  1881. 
■> 
North Carolina,     Le-islitlv     ^oouments,   1982,   No.   6,   D.   ID 7, 
I 
Ibid. o.  152. 
Ibid. 188b,   l«.   8,   n.   131. 
19 
•   v.     .     .    on; !   i an     two aaalatanta   i   o      i   ooencd   t:     ao  ool 
weeks  before   her  arrival were   also  retained   •, a   te'C.'or:.— 
parantlj   t; e on lapartura ma not successful, for in in: A  tie 
; ier  p] I  resumed,    .nd   twelve    .ee''.s  of aa   DO]     rai>«     eld 
vith   J.   A.  Savv-e   VhO iaaa an aa8lstunt   teacher  in 1883 as 
•rlncinul.-    The   aeasion of Itftfi  lasted  from  June  15  to   .u^ust 
vith Prof.   E.   "oore  HP   Principal.-    For 1806,   B«     .       B 
•   o haJ  been assist.nt   teacher   in  180/!,   w s   "rincin 1 eld 
school  for ten weeks.-    Each  of the  sessions  so  far ■v.a held 
during the  summer and   continued   so   Ion • ns funds   bated. 
The   increased   J mroori :tion to  colored   norm ools 
referred   to   ihove   (p.   17)   made  possible   gMatlj  extended   school 
Tn t f. ;e- -t.- te  3oard   renoved   tie   BOhaol 
from New ^erne  to   Ooldsbor   J    Owin,<r  to  t ficul' -ctting 
suit.ble   ou  rtero,   the     noral  school  did   not   onen  till   '>oc.   1, 
1887 am   its   session closed   .Tune   29,   1888,   a  total  of       little 
6 
less  t   LB   r.i -ht B«— 
laid.     p.   '-6. 
rt:   c aollaa,    s*ec«tive    ad LaglalatU    Documents, 1887, 
-ro.  9,     P.   78. 
3 
Ibid.     p.   7r.-80. 
4 
Ibid.     p.   81-83. 
\orth Cnrolin,,      Suoerintendent  of   >ublic   Instruction, 
Biennial  Haoort,    1887 and  1888.     p.  60 ani  67. 
6Thld       a.   65.     The Principal's st:.teaont  t. at   the session 
1-ataa "i*«  months   is   obviousl;    ^correct   if  he  rave  correct 
,es  of  o'oenins   '"''   closin-. 
20 
From 1888   to 1896 or sion  of school   continued  for 
nine montis,   in adc itio .  to vhioh,   for ill  .care   except  M9EH 
airi"   1894-95,   one  month  of institute  ■ s   held.     No   infom   tion 
is available-  at   to  length of sessions from 1896   to 1908 when the 
sc!oo'   was  closed. 
h.  P.  Berry vai   Tincloal  from 1887  to 1889,— after which 
2 
S, B.   Pride  held   that position till  18c.l.-    Durin~ the session 
of 1891-92   tie   school  i ad  the  largest enrollment   of    n.   colored 
normal   school   in   the  stnte under   the  prlnolpalohlp   Of Jaoaa  B. 
rtin.-      .     .        • MM  i .a  head   of the  school for 1892-98,- after 
T'lch  R.  S.   Hives   held   the  nosition  for   two  ;e.rs,- followed  by 
.   :..   r,u  ner for  1895-96^5. 
The  next   information  aa   to   tie   princloaloiin   of  this   school 
ir.  18C8 7?: en     .  L.   Sumner'F  bil'   for  one  nontl '     I   '   ry as 
Principal wai ami allowed bee use t reed   vi 
tie Local Board  that Prof.  Sumner did  not teaol   t    t aontl ._ The 
reoort  for 1897-98 vai  duted   Jan.   18'.8  and   si-rned   b;    B.   B.   Smith , 
Ibid. 188C    infl   1890.     p.   51-2    ■ 
2 
"ibid. p.   62-54,   -nd   13. L and   1892,   p.   57-58. 
3 
Ibid. p.        • 
4 
Ibid. 1893 and  1894,     o.   05-66. 
°Tbid. o.   C7-.8,    ind   1894-5  and   1895-6,   p.   70-72. 
6 
Ibid. p.   73-74. 
?North Carolina,    State Bear*  of (due*tIon,       Inutea, 
Jan,    7, 189 8. 
21 
Superintendent.-    For the ye-r 1898-90,   the Btete  iNrt  refueel 
to  endorse   tve   election  of   '.   v.   "onvllle Terl- tendent  of 
the   ftoidsboro  norm-.-. 1  school   .nd     sked   t Bo rd   to elect 
rinolnal.-    Later Prof.   7onvllle   presentee*   ■   bin   for  sor- 
vlcoo but bo''    State    i  :   Loeal aefl   It.—    Rev.   ".   7. 
;aell served   i I  Bipal for 1       -     .-    »*•■ l0' -.     •     '    ■   " 
6 
uns waa  Prlneloal  till   the   school   clorefl   In 190B»- 
In 1895,   the   legislature passed mpolntln-  the   "   c   1 
Board   of tie loldsboro  colored  normal school.—    The State Bo.ri 
retaliated  b;    -rovldln^ that  the   '. t   <Joldoborr   I lch 
fl   been appointed   bj   t! islaturc   should   h are  rl -> to   o 
"lven b.    the   "tote     oard   of Sduoatlon,   and   Instructed   t te 
7 
oerlntendent  to enforoe  tl ese rules.-    T! e  Legislature of  1897 
osed     n   ,ct defining  to  duties  of the   Local  Hoards  of the 
col.  red normal sci oo s,   speoiflcull;   statin* that Loaal Boards 
should be  appointed   bj   the  State  Boarfl   for a  term  of two ye  rs, 
North Carolina,  Superintendent   of Public   Instructi 
Blonniol Report,    19*6-9* and 1897-98.    p. 144-45. 
lorth Oarolla  ,     Jtate    o ri or Eduction, tea, 
,    1898. 
3 
Ibid.      -ov.   19,   1898. 
4 North  Carolina,     Sune r intend en t of Public Instructi     , 
Biennial  Report,     1896-97    -nd   1897-93.     p.   139. 
5Ibld.     1898-99 and 1999-1900.   p.   18   -89;     M00-01   .and 
.„,   n       ,„    7     infapB but does not st  to  that  Prof.   tagana waa 
6-orth Carolina.    Pubii a,    1995,    B   «.    17,  Beea.  i, 2, 
Ratified   ■ aroh.   11,   !•§•• 
rtl    0   rollna,     Btati loati   of  Eduction,     1     tea, 
Jul;    6,   1996. 
22 
or it;    in •   .— 
La     ct,   the   St   t«    >0   r       at     oril  £4,   18W 
fO        LI   t  •     01 hoola 
2 
excoot G-oldsboro,   :  i deferred  to  t; e following    onda; .— 
The   :.erislature   of 18'. 'J   naeaed    in     at     e^e.li oter 217, 
s.iblic   r.-i-/a   of   ' '      3     pter IIS,   Sections  l-i>,   Public Lawfl 
of  18^7,— and   later   In   the   eeanion,   na <? solnting   t 
c   !.   Boat>d      nd   t     I       to   control  of ihool  entirely  out   of 
.nds   of  t   ■   State    'o   rd«i     [n  190   ,   t'e   be i 'e 
entire  conrol   of  t'e  colored   no;      I   BO in   th( :n  of   1 
, rora   I Inted 
Pd    Of L0".— 
rntustrial    'or for tha firat  tl is  Instl- 
tuti n   in  1888-fl'.-—    '"' a d ( '   not  e d   bi 
ort>   Carolina.     Public , , . US,   Itoa.    -  , 
ified    >b.  2. ,   1897,   'See    a Jo rna   , 7,     .     ■■    • 
,   l(   6, roduccd   l^eb. r. 
•r-  at c     ' dasBor    I ,  -. 148), w o 
Bf • iol ppointed 
a  loldsboro colored   nor;.., 1 Bonoo  . 
Horth  o oari   of   iduo.tion,       Lnuta   ,      pril 
16-7. list   ifl      ivcr.  In <;   tb'" 
■   Vi\   tl;    t    t  of J-n.  87.   1098,  at   i  lol   fci   a .     .   D. 
cr, inted   to fill v.o-nc;     nd     .     .  Smith   ( of 
the Looal     o rd     - aboro olnoe tlve aot of 189fi) ama 
ornefl   tl   t ha  could   no 1 nger ret.-.in    is poaiti  n on tha Loci 
ri\ for hi  I   A     ooeptec   ■   Federal poeition.    Itoll't  "iven 
i:  .. ,'cc      .     .     err in-   but doe;   not   IttOlUde     .     .   Salt   . 
0  rollna.    Public ,11     ,    I       •  T   ,   »••■«  ii  2. 
ified   rob,   1   ,   1899. 
"ibid.     OH  p.   W,     o<38-  !-*•   stifled ,   L0i   . 
bia       v v   p. 4,   too.  70,    Ratified L, 1. 
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desired   in  1890-91,i but   BOM    flLfti   fro« friend     t»f   the  :;ci?ool 
2 
in  1891-98 mode   poaalB e   tie   cxton   ion   of '      •- Tnir' 
oart   of   the »fl I    trial ad   in IB' »* W. MN<   *» 
of  funds  flaring the next   two year. .-     Industrie i   fl« 
■irla vas  conducted f  on 1901 to  1903,  ^t^only foi     ;lrl   .- 
E  to  1901,   ao  i .       t  ent 
is BTftllablt.     IB*   manner   in which  cor.oolido tion   of the 
coiore.; normn,      ahBOl.   «l      104  ■pliahOd   i     reserved   Co    ■   later 
chapter. 
B.       Plymouth 
The   second  of   the colored norma, softOOla   te   open «a«   that 
t     Lymouth,   v.ho.e firat I    o.enc .   0,  18 ^ 
,0 .tinued  for   uix month-   *****  Hit <ircotion     I      . ,   ft •" 
A,     .     a ner,   who «•■  Principal   of   the   (Told.boro  normal  school 
for 18'. o-96   (■««   P.   20)   aviated   bin,  durin-   the   til ■•»*■ 
f school.     Prof. be^an   the  next school ye   r,   out   I it I 
,• n.   22,   1888,   and Penry   ' .   Chcntham took  hie  place  an     -crve^ 
rin.ipoi florin* the rtnalnflor of that tarn of ate noatha.- 
\lorth Carolina.   Buwintonflant   ov   Publia Inatruotion, 
biennial  Report,   1891   and   1892,     n.   : 7-58. 
2 
Ibia.     p.   59. 
3Ibia.     1893 and  1894,     p.       -    >• 
4lbid.     P.   67-68,   and   1084-98 nnfl  1895-96,     P.   70-72. 
blblfl.     1902-03 and   1     ■ -     .   -   *****  »«   ^°'0i  ** 
1    11-08   p.   7 5. 
ovth   Carolina,   IftfMlAtlM   Document,,     1888,      a.   5,      . 
102-06. 
7lbid.     1885,     Bt.   8,   p.   97-100. 
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ail   of  the  Jive   monthu   of  the  lIUll     of  188:'-84,- and until 
2 
Dec.   1,   1884 when  he rcl ;ned.-    in Janunry   or   o."   ly in Febrnar; , 
1884,   I'rnf.   Che? thara mnrrled  KUM     .     .   Cherry,   one   of hie 
teaohe     .—    «Tohn     .   H m  so  vert   I -he  date   of 
^rof.   Cheatham'8 resignation  lo   the  close   of  the  -esjion  of 
4 
1885-6.     Faoh   of   these   •* of   five   month: •  duration,- 
and   the  ochool Ml at a   very  low ebb cnn  be   cctermined from 
reports   of work   done.      Prof,   "one   cno.e o     the   BBeetiafeotOTJ 
building in which  the  school wn.   held en?  remarked that the 
jtate approved   textbooks  werr   dl.oarded   in   part,   r,m   i fcutfents 
brought   in any   t ey might   have,   thus  securing many valuable 
ider.o   lor   their work.     Two studentJ were   dis-nisued for   im; oral 
conduct  curing   the year  1886-86• 
At  the   beginning   of   the   ses-.ion  of I88u-u7,   Prof.   Fenry 
Ci-ay Crosby become Principal and continued   to  occupy this 
position   till   iu.  health   com exied  him to   re. ign   In April,   1897.- 
, first   MUiOB   of   ,i.              .istration,   held   in 1807,   lasted 
or  only  eighteen  Mets9* but   uncier hi,   able cUreotion_and  f 
Ibid,     p.   175-79. 
Korth  Carolina, nseoutive                       l»tlre   document. , 
1G87,     NO.   f.:      P.   72-5. 
\orth  Carolina, Ll   UletiT-   W* umento,     L8S0,   f».  8.   n.   180 
4orth   Carolina, Executive   and   Legislative   document-, 
1887,   |-o.      ,      P.   72-5 and   75-77. 
5
1J0rth  Caroiin,, So- -rint.nj.n t   of   rmblic   Instruction. 
Uennial  Report,     , - * and    1897-8,   p.   loO. 
°Ibid.     1887 end 1888,     p.   10- 
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with   the  help of   the   increased   atrte rint   on,   sermons 
nfter that were  af full   Length.    Largely flu*  to Prof*  Craab' ' 
efforts,   a  frfi ne bui at. ieh would   ncconodate  about  two 
hundred   fifty student,   waa  erected   daring the   year 1887-80 by 
1 
nrivate   subscription at  a   cost   of severcL   hundred   dollar... 
The   year 1887-88  continued for nine aantha,   but beginning in 
the  fail   oJ'   lc88,    Ihe next fourte n   aaaeiona  of   tl »ol were 
Ot   ten  months  duration   each,     J'ince no   report   la  ■▼■ill o^e for 
L   32-03,   it   is   probable   that   tint   . esoion Ml   ot   the   same 
length* 
j.     .     oDonald,  vi.o  taught  durin.■  the   laaalon  of   I8t7f— 
certainly from 1890  to   1896,- and probably flaring   the  next ye!>r, 
4 
becaie Principal in 189V* and. oantinuafl   in  that  aapaait/  till 
1900."     At   the   clo.e   of  kll I ervice,   Charie    >'.   Hppea,   att«  had 
been teacher   durin/: 1890-1900,   bee;    l     rinal ml   ant   .erved 
at   Laaat   tilx 1902,   nnd   perhaps   through the following year n^  well.- 
I 
Ibid.     p.   62-63. 
2 
Ibid.     p.   u2. 
p.   70. 
4 
*Ibifl. 1891   an<"   1892,   n.   M,   ..rid 1894-90 and   1895-96, 
Ibid. 1896-7   rnd   1007-98,   p.   164. 
'ibid. 1898-99  nnd   1899-1900,   p.   186. 
'ibid. o.  186;  ant)  1900-01 and  L9O1-0   ,     •   ?7  ■»<   '      ' 
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>.    V.   "oo  e,   who  be - n   teaehin - in   1087- and   eontin  ed   to   teach 
in  the   Plymouth   colored norm? I   :chool for   three   full   tei   -,   and 
■iX months   of   1990-91- beonne   Principal   of   the   1Li aboth   City 
colored Bern]   school when it was  opened  in 1892-'- or..1   haj 
been associated with   that   institution  down   to  the   present. 
The   only  le ive action  concerning   tl i    school WE., an 
Act   posted   in   I ■   Dinting   the   '.ocnl   Board and   taking control 
4 
of   the   school   out   of   the   hand.    Of   the     tate  Boar   . 
Industrial work wa<   never ■  prominent  fee tare  of  the work 
I.ere,   but so I  m i  provided for girle   in 18'. 7- 8,- dropped  in 
18   9*1900 - but  a ain   introduced  in   1901<»0£«-    The   only 
Institutes  held   here  were  ftkoal  of   1899-190(T and 1900-01,- 
esoh   oJ    kwo week,   duration. 
The   Plymouth  colored normal  school  along with the   other- 
paused   under  the   control   o       I        tate   Bear*   I     Examiners   in 1901. 
10 
Ibid.  1887 and 1888, p. 68. 
2 
Ibid.     18V1  and  1802,   p.   53. 
3 
Ibid.     P.   M« 
,th   Carolina,      Public   Lava,    18' V,   0   IP-   577,    B«QB.   1-6, 
ified "arch  7,   189   . 
oj-th Carolina,   .u»erlntendent   o     vublio   Instruction, 
BBlSl   Reno.t,   1896-.7   and   1997-98,   p.   163. 
6Ibi(i. 1898-99  and   1899-1900,   p.   186. 
?Ibid. 1900-91  and   1901-02,   p.   858. 
8Ibid. 1898-99 and 1699-1900,   P.   187. 
Ibid. 1900-01 and  1901-02,   p.   77. 
LO:.orth Carol: i»Ua  Lam,   W01,   Ch8p.   4,     ec.  fO, 
ilflad  March  ll,  1901. 
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C.       : nLlsbury 
■   third   normal   ochool   for m 'iLiohed   in  1G81 
to   open  Ml   thrit at   Salll    ury,  wh oh  b< Lrit   Ml    ton   on 
August   17,   under tr,e   direction of John   0.   Croby.—     'hie sohool 
is   of   p8rtioul8r interest for  two   rea. DAB I     it we..   t,: c only  one 
of   these  four   institutions to have   the   some man M   Princi >nJ   at 
the   time   it  Ml   I i. e. labils.hec  u^ at   ita  SlglnMl) ■■:,— and   it 
one   ol   the   two aoho  h which   MM  report for  the  ye; r   they  wire 
closed.—     Prof*  Crosby was   Principal  throughout   the   time   the 
.ichool  nit.,   in  existence,   with   the   execption  of four ye:ir   , 
1092-1896,  when F.  ".   >-'artin   served as   i'rin   lpal«-    Out   of a 
large number  of appl .canto,    r,rof.   Crosby w; .   electee:   Prialflint 
of   tho   Agricultural,   vtf   Kllbl     oal   Coljege  at  Greensboro,   sor.ie- 
time   before   June  1   ,   1892,   and  bol<    this  position   till "ay,  1896 
5 
when  he  Mil  fliMliai   ,   evidently   <iuo   to no fauit   of 1. .— 
The  firet   oea   ion   of   the   achool  oontinued  for eirht  months.— 
The   ae.sion  of   1002-0? wa«  prolonged   fa    at* and   one  half  mont; 
vth Carolina,    Legislative rocument..,  108?, Ro.   ., 
112-1: . 
2 
rth   C-JOlina,     :u I. intenden t of   Public   [nat   action, 
•conniai   Report,  19 ,2-0: -04,     p.   544. 
3 
Ibid.     p.   543-44. 
4 
Ibid.     1892-9?     rid  18V3-94,   p.   59-60;   U<  18   4-95  and 1895- 
96,     p.   64-65. 
The   Agricultural   and Teohnical   College Regiatr,   Leptembor- 
Octobcr-iovember,   1926,     p.   u-7. 
.ortl   Carolina,        c:   I. u.tive   Document.,   188?,     ••   i!4. 
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out   oi'   Lhe advanced  utudenl. Ml        to   teach   two 
Olassta daily.*    The   ueBBion  of 188?>-84   continued for ceven 
th.,,   but   the   teaohIn     force we.   abort foj    I   part  of  the 
year  becau. e   of   insufficient   i'unds.—     The opening of   another 
hi )i grade  Institution within the city   (evidently Livingston* 
ege),   diii  no i,   in any way doc; en   e   the enrollment   of the 
school.     The   city   authorities  supplied   the ochool with some 
am folding desks,  and Pro. .  Oroebj  considered  the  Library 
inborn tot;/   equip  ot  excellent. 
The four  1    : taaltB  of   the   ochool   lsoted   ooven  month. , 
but   that   of  1885*86 for   onl;,   five and   one   hnlf month..,   due   to 
insufficient   npproj-ria Lion,   even   thou.:h   there   had   been  a 
t ing  by an  arrangement   with  the   city gr ded  achooJ.  whereb; 
both  onerated   under the same mar- t   in  the  build in,* ownc 
by   the   city graded  school^-    ""hia arran/;enient m     l I   continued 
after   the  close   of   the   session,   and   the   DlxOAVllla   Baptll 
Church  VM..  used after  th;t.-    It  aaamad no longer available  in 
the fall  of 1888,   but after     ome  fllcoussion a   lea. • five 
;c ecured  for   part   of   the   property,   and   in 1889   thJ 
Ibid.     188t>,     p.   87-81 . 
Ibid.     p.   1     -')1. 
a 
North  Carolina,      BM»eatlV«   an; illative  Document-, 
1887,     MO.   9,      p.   8' -90. 
4 
North Carollnn,     Superintendent   or  Public   m. ti uctlon, 
iennial deport,     1880 and   1890,     p.   55-57, 
!••■• wa..   somewhat cl extent e     lor c »i 
■   additional   rOO DOi   I  It   !J   co. L   oi     400.00. 
The   ueasioii   oi" 1886*87  continued  fo     only five  months.— 
The   indented ■] iation  in 1887    ■ *«   poL..ibie    the   employment 
of   three   teacher.,   throughout   the   enl t   months   oi   1.1c 
sets., ion   oi  1887-88.-    Inau..t. i. 1  \>o k  ma     lf«   in   18     -       ~ 
The    ', i)icinal»o repo-t  lor  1880*91  ■)•)£«  much   concerning  the 
nee.o   of  the school.-    y\   peculiarity   of   Prof.   CrOBfcy'a  reports 
the ,the 
1B that   though/el ot-inff date   of moat years   is  siven,/opening 
date   1     not. Ly nil   the  nnnual   repo fter IB'. 10  I poke 
of  urgent n««d   for  a   uuitnble  bull din/- for   school  purpn   e   . 
After   1887,   ."11   the   JOB-Jons  for which   information   I     -v liable 
were   of  eight  months  duration,   with   the exc   ntion   of   that   of 
1900-1901.   which   lasted  for nine months.-     A   smaller  attendance 
8 
wao   reporteci fo.   1899-1900 tM   in   H i*t   to/smallpox ct.ide .id 
■ new course   of   study   prescribed   *J   the   : t.-.te   IMH  MI   not 
very oordiali.    welcomed   in  the   berinnin;-,   bat   lat«   MM     >•*—*■ 
6 
Ibid.  1B87 and 1888, p. o7. 
2 
Ibid.  p. b'--i>0. 
Ibid.     1889   and   18   0.   ».   5o-L>7. 
4 
Ibid.     1891 and 1892.   p.   60-61. 
5Tbld.    1887  and   1888,   p.   5'.-60;   l892-9:<  an    1893-94,   p. i9- 
60!   189^95  ."  189;,-9o,   pi   *9-M|   1890-97   mi   IB'. 7-98.   n.   146- 
48;   1900-01 and 1901-02,   p.   74. 
&Ibid.     1898-9'.   and   189 -1900,   !».  197-98. 
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became reconciled to   it.     The  session   of  1900-1901 v.as be 1 
in  one  of   the building   of Livifl -"tone  College,   accord ing   to 
an agreement  endorsed  by  state  Superintendent "ebane.-    Prof. 
Crosby's  report   of  a   successful  year  of  school for 1902-   • 
wao dated  June   12,   190?,   the  month during which   the state 
2 
toerd   discontinued   the  institution.— 
D. Franklinton 
Sometime prior  to   April  10,   1881,    'lhion   itMtf wn„   founr 
at Franklinton  by I ev.  Keel       .    topkina,- for on that date the 
St.-ite   Board decided   to  locate   one   of   the four newly   provided   for 
uml   .chools at rrnnklinton,   and  the  ft  thot  they did   not 
defer  the   location   of  it as   they did   two   of   the  other., waiting 
for son,   definite proposition from the community  indicate   that 
4 
the:   hoc.     eceived and  i ocepted   the   offer    iade   by Albion   L«<        y.~ 
■ 
Principal     ■■. :h  later referred  to   the   tranaaction.- 
Hev.  V.  A.  Hopkin*   became   the first   Principal   of  the normal 
school,   the  fiiot  MMlOB  of which opened  Ge   t.  19,   1881,   mi 
continued   fox  eight  months.-    The   treasurer  of the   school   report- 
ed salaries pai<   f«    only five  months.£     "robably   ;,he  three months 
? 
"ibid. 1900-01  and   1901-02,     p.   74. 
> 
Ibid. 1902-03  and   1903-04,     p.   543-44. 
Ibid. 1887     oai 1888,     p.  49. 
\orth   Carolina, State   Board of -ucntion,     "inutes. 
"pril  30,   1881. 
5"orth Carolina, Superintendent   of  Public   Instruction, 
'Uonnlal  Report,     1887 and 1883,     p.   49. 
,rth   Carolina. Legislative Tocument.,     188: ,  10.   ..   p.   110-1 
7 
Ibid.     P.   li2« 
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additi nal  salarie.   were   pi I om private  contribution   ,   a.. 
they were   in  some   L«t«]   «ta»J*     S.   *.   vau/rh,   who «Mi    a..i   t.-mt 
durin '  the firat   and   second  .year     of  the   uchool  wa.    probnbly 
connected with   it   during  the  ■•aaion  of   lB8:-84 alaoV"    He 
oerved  a^   teacher  in  the leu  He  ne normal   school   in   the   - ummer 
of 1884,   and wr< erintenden t in   18;    .       Rev.   ". 
Hopkins continued   18  Principal  at i ranklinton   till   188;>.     The 
Bee and  .year of   the school continued  fo     e.i   hi   months,   and   the 
third   for  aeven month-,   with  man B«a«ti    te  chine 
4 
in  order   to make   the     tnf.e a^.ropriati   ■     o   II    Jar •■   nosuible.- 
The  session   of 188 -       Ml   probubl.    of   ..even month rat lea, 
i.ho .f;h   the   teachrr       ere   paid from etste for  only   BJJL 
months.-     ••      •      »iv;h  wao   I'rinci   a.   at     ho   em    of   the ion 
of 1880-Uo,   wiilch   had   continued   th. ..even  BOfttfca   onl.y   by 
the  HilslUM   of   friend-   in orth,   but  utated   thai   ' ev.     . 
.     onkina  continued   to hold   kh<      ■   ition incinal  a     lone 
lived,   thou-h   in   Africa.i     Rev.   BO»klni    had   been  anointed 
'inister Resident   and   Consul Gener: L   to        bei-ir     ent.   11,   188   , 
orth   "arOlinn,      Executive   and   .relative   roeume-t,    1887, 
.      ,      P.   85. 
2 
Ibid.     p.   78. 
Z 
Ibid.     P.   81-0?. 
\ortb Carolim .      ; -,;i. In t ivc   Poouments,     188b,     It. 8, 
p.   9?  and  188. 
'   orth   Carolina,       BMatl   I    M        ■    l«       " < '•. 1 oournent. ,   1887, 
boon fIT? oeMlona  of   -even mo.th. la  ooviou   i..y   incorrect 
■Ince   each   o?   " o fir.t   two   t. '« •****  mnntt    ' 
6 
Ibid.     p.  8b. 
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arrived   in  ,'frica  Tec.   10  of   the  aame  ye;      and   presented   I 
credential.,  four day.   into   .     Pnte   oi'   hi.   death   i.    not od, 
but   hi     ouoce   Bay,   8bai   o     EU   J.     aylor,   we.,  appointed ?ray  11, 
1 
1887.— 
An   Indus trial fit part    at with work for both bays and  . j 
bi.i~.ed   in  188b-8o, laintuined   in  18U7-!J8.-    The 
industrial work,  for   1889-40  consisted   of   uhoe ai in     deport- 
ment^.-    "he   cession  of 1886-87 continued for   -even   mo     U,   that 
of 1887-88 for eight.-    The  uch ol   building Ma ample find   auti - 
f■ ct     .,   .-iccording   to the   Prlnaijal*a   raperta   from 1886 to   1888 — 
'rom 1888   to  1891,   ...   I evier nerved  ■■   Tincipal.-    During 
hla firat year inoipal,   two   taaatoara  v.e led who.e 
•alarlaa  wart   paid   DJ friend.,   in ;rlh.- es^ion   of 
,8-89  continued  for tight anntba,   but  that  of  I 89-90 for only 
six B&d   one   half   months,   in  order  to   save money   to repair   the 
bail* IB     I Kich van   anid   to   be   dil H 7  1* ™*<*  of re- 
pair.    Praf-    evier rapo tad,  in 1891,  that ati te sappo 
8 
been   . •— 
ppointment   lection   of   th«     . ant   of a. J        --nation 
Dl hec!   in letter   drv tad Nov.   15,   191;'.*,   I.   A.  lib../I™'- 
Carolina,   Vuantl •-■  tlve   Poo.imeat   *     l*ti7' 
i.o.     ,    P. 8b, and     - arlntan«ant of Public last oatian, Biennial 
•port,   1887   and   1888,   p.   47-.-U. 
Ibid.     1889  aitd  1890,   r>.   48-48* 
4 
Ibid.      1887   and  1888,   p.   47-b2. 
Ibid. 
> 
Ibid, 
f 
Ibid. 
Ibid 
1889  and  1890,   p.   43-6   and  1891   nnd   1892,   P.   50. 
188'.   and   18' 0,   D.   48-46, 
18   i   and 189U,   t>.  50. 
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The   Legislature   of 1091   pa~oed  en    ct   nrovidin-   that  the 
colored   norm;il  . c. ooi   bo   removed from Franklinton  to    nrrenton, 
provided   that 'V: rrenton   ..houL<.   famish  suitable  quarter-   S&4 
three  hundred  A Slier      <er year l dition   to  the Matt  anpro- 
priotion.-    The   Btsts   lonrd  mi   not   BatlsflSO vlth   the nction 
of the  Legislators,     Qfl     inoe  the  conditions   of the     ct  vere 
not  satisfactorily met,   the.v  decreed   H 8 th: t   tae Sb»B   I 
.hould  not be made unle. en ton   sfesolt   farftlsh   evidence 
I■    ;      ■ stsrf  to   the     tats    'OBM    thnt   Me  condition       ouLd be 
SSSJpllsl  with.-     vnrrenton   did not  yet fUBist   the  proof   desir- 
ed,   for   on   .Tune   t,   the.v   in. truoted   the    seretary   to  iafsrs the 
or  am!   other.,   of   Nrrenton  that   the     tstS   ISSW Si   .Not- 
ified   in   moving  the   normal   school .£     Durin I  the  »SS»sr,   however, 
satisfactory ama*eM»ti    SN*e    "SSS,   ■■ a d or, St   L8,   the Btete 
pti  S -reei    to    <ake   the   removal. 
en  lbs normal   school SS     SskSfl   fl ton,   IBS  Albion 
l!;(,   .    re.., Ml   t«S   educational  work,   . »•«  ^ 
.eventeen  atudent.. for  18   fa.  ,,   aitl       .   I .     evier S.   Principal^ 
^orth  Carol.,10,     Law.,     IS91,   Ohl    .   ;>■■•,     it*)-   Lf   2. 
Ratified I Si     ',    :- -   L» 
'   ortn   Carolina.     Btots   Hoard   of   ( uo.tjon,     "In-        , 
i y ft, iayi. 
% 
Ibid.     June   2,   1891. 
4 
Ibid.     iO#>   2,   189   . 
orth  Carolina,        ....erintendent   of   Mbltf   Tr .tract ion, 
3iennial Report.   189;   and  1892.     P.   68. 
34 
For  the   MM year,   the n:. oi   at ton reported  a 
*aaalan  of  tight month,   with   two   hun< I 'ifty ei :ht  i       ttta, 
under  the   prin. lip  oi"  J.   '.     iittefl.-      "rof,     I    I ted  had 
been   Principal   of     I rranton   high   -school   at   Laaat   lour y 
Lor  to hi.-  beeomin •-   PrlBOlpal   of th<   state  normal aohool at 
u.-    The ton  high   eohool  hod   been   rapo   ting an 
l veraga   enrollment   of  aroun , grai t   laniul   in 
enrol,    ant oee indicate   that   the removal,   of   the   atata 
labOOl   to    .or enton  did glva I      III     aar«   of a   general 
art  to the  institution.    The Latur*  of »▼«     the 
normal  eohool back to Franklin ton, open condition that ■ aa.it- 
oble   building  be   provided.^    On   July   14,   Smperintends t    cnrborough 
appointeu/tocni   Baar«   of nnklinton nor 
school.-    They  met and   elected  J.   I.   Savage   Princi     I ade 
errangawaata far school to open Oct. 8, LttS.    Fraf.      ■     i 
continued  8o  Principal  throu -hout   the   re. t   Of   the   time  thla   -tate 
nor;*,   aa*0»l ma  in   existence,   for he till   occupying  the 
poalUoa m 19,1—2,  the   Laat raar fai   at Lab  re  »rt wa-    ade.- 
Tbic.     p.   61   "nf   74« 
2Ibid.     1087  and   1008,   p.   141;   and  1889   and   1890.   p.   104. 
dearth Carolina.   Public ,     1897.,     Chop.   24,   : ecs.   1,   2. 
ificd  Jan.   20,   109:. 
4-orth wrali* ,    Saparlataataaat of Public  In u oatiaa, 
llaaalal  Report,   1892-92  and   1897-94,   p.   77. 
5Ibi^.    1900-01 and  1901-0t«     .   Wl-W. 
»s 
fter  the  normal  school was  di..contimed,   ho   been   a  Principal 
of  the  Albion Academy,   which   position  he   still   held   in 1928- 
1 
29 .- 
leginninft with  18'J.rV94,   each   term Ma  of   el   bt  mon I 
duration,  and  the  laAtt trial department MI     rintnired mo  t, 
if not all,   the   NNlMi after  that  ti «.-    r,he only  institute 
in connection with   thi.   school Ml   In  1897-90,  v;hen   one   of  two 
week,   duration wa.:   held at   the close   of   the school f«ar«-    The 
institution  at ^ranklinton  continued   to function  a*  ■   state 
nor chool   till.  1905, v-hon   it Ml  closed   on  recommendation   of 
the  Director of Negro Normal   Bikt   L»,   ■« «ce  the   oeonie of Prant- 
linton did  not  moke  any   oronooition   to secure   the  permanence  of 
the  school.-    On *•*   U,   X   U»« year,   tfe      tote   Hoard   took 
action   to  sell  the  property  of   the "ranklinton normal school  for 
2u0.uu  and   the   books  it   one their listed  value.-    IkM 
it  seer,..   th.,t   praoticoxly  111   tin    property valued  at  .J10,000.00 
menti ned   by   Principal   SMfl   in/report for l*M-tf     ««  have 
o 
been   that   of   the   Albion  Academy.-  
orth   Carolina.     Kfluoatlonal  Publication,,   JO.   126. 
Division   of   Publications.    No.  ."-0,     1928-29,     p.  47. 
2nnr*h   rnrolina       Superintendent   Of   Public   rmitructi     , 
iSSL&O.   n.   193:     1900-01   ,nd   1901-02,   p.   Ml. 
Ibi< .     1896-97   and  1897-98,     p.   167. 
\orth   Carolina,      State   BM*   of  I ueatior..     "ilmte., 
June  19,   190o. 
ibid.     Au«.   2«*.   190b* 
\orth  Carolina, ,r interment  of   Public   In,U, ction, 
Biennia?  Report.     1896-97   and   i89?-tt,     a.   166. 
36 
E. Elizabeth Tit. 
The Crtgll lotu   • Of 1891  rirccted   tb .tote Roan of 
uonti n   to  8 tabii lb  i   colored nor school zabeth 
City,  whooe axpen-eo  ohould  be  net by  talcing      rt  °' the 
appropriation from each of  the  other ■ebool>«r-   fn June 2, 
1391   the   State   Board appointed  a Local  Boa-      of MM for 
the normal   school   at   Elizabeth   City,   and   directed  tbe     UU 
rintendent  to notify the Local Boarl  to  or,-r.i e  the .chool 
2 
on the   same  pit the other normal  schools .- 
The flret tension  opene.   Jan.  4,   1891 with  -rof.   Peter r. 
l0r« •«   .•rlnclnol,^ and   continued     B        ivemonts.     Prof.   "oore 
ha.   continued   in charge  of th •  institution from it.  opening to 
the   present,   having been    ade   President   merit™   in 1928.1    The 
.os.ion  of  1898*8   lasted  fo,   ei-ht   month   A tb.t   of  1898-94 for 
ten month,.^    Beginning wit..   1894,   each N..i«   »f tie    chool 
wa     of nine mont   .    duration,   with the  excentlon   of tho^e  fro-. 
1099   to 1902,   ea oh  of which wn.    of  thirty-eight wee': tlon.- 
\orth Carolina,     ftete  Boarc   of   Auction,     MlBBll   , 
June   2,   1891. 
*\orlh Carolina,     Superintendent   of  Public   Instruction, 
biennial Report,     1891 0»e   1892,     p.   SB-Ma 
4
Horth   Carolina  Colored formal   School.   Elizabeth  City. 
Catalogue,      1927-28,   p.   3. 
orth  Carolina,     -Per indent of   Public In. truction. 
Lonnlnl  -port,   1898-98 and  18..-94,    p. 
6 
Ibid.     P.  74-7; . 
7          .   1U(lQ  iq,)n     D.   l»ai   1900-01  on     l'Ol- Ibld.   1898-99  and   1899-19JO,   P•   x      . 
02,   p.   69;   1900-01 and  1901-08,   P«   »**• 
: ince  the second annual • I     ;chool  at eth   City 
held   in  1900,- the  first *ei  evidently  in 18"..     "he     - inmer 
aea-ion.    of   1900,   1901 and  1902  end    Looted   ten  flays.—    During 
1809-1900,   the Trustees   transferred   the  build ;n :  1 -t.  the 
school \vr;     helc:   to   the  State  Board   o      : ueotion   to  be   uoed  by 
them -o Ion; M  a   slate   colo ed normal   ochool wa...  continued   in 
ci:.y.il   Durin£- the seaslen of 1902-*;",  Industrial werl   far 
4 
Li   TIOJ added  to   the   coiu-oe   of   instruction.— 
The  only  et  te colored aarouil  school whose I.ocai  Board 
m   left   to   the  appoJ   t ient   of  the m     ,   in the   movement 
in   th     Legislature   el   1899   toward  localization   of normai aohool 
t,   w       that at   Elizabeth   City.     ?he ^oard appoint- 
ed   this Loorl  Board at   their meet in ;    'ay 1,   1   -9,-    '"he  Le^ia- 
i   ttvc i ctlon  of 1901,   plfsing the  management  of  the colore 
normal  schools  under  the  State Board of   Bn ilner    re. ulted  in 
election   of Local   Board   by   that body  in  IOJI.-    iut   the   actio 
of  the Legislature   of  1903 re-toi ed  the   direction to   the   State 
Ibid.     1890-90 and   Id.9-1900,     p.   195. 
2 
Ibid,     and  1900-01 and  1901-02,   p.   ft  and 348. 
3 
Ibid.     1898-99  and   1899-1900,   p.   174. 
4 
Ibid.     1902-03 and  19u3-04,     P.   WT« 
North Caroline,     State  Board   of Education,     Minutes, 
Uav   1,   189'J. 
Worth  Carolina,     Public Lav;. ,   1901,   Chan.  4,   L;ec.   70. 
?8 
Board   of  E"uoati;.n,— which   on July i;,,   100.   appointed   the 
p 
firat Lom 1  Baarda under  thla  ruling,— a roll le       D  tinued 
in force for   many year... 
F»     Plater  .-tate IOXMJ   Sotiool 
The     x:ter   Industrial  Academy,  at Winston-.alen,   wu^ 
incorporated   by the  Clerk  of  the   Court   t.ept.  28,   MM  by  L.   G. 
Atkins  and  others.-    The name aaa     ereiy co plimentary,  for 
the     later Fund gave   ti.e  schoo... no aaalatanae for a number  of 
yea».     The   institution was   opened   in  189?,,   but aaa wholly 
private   till  1895 when   the   Lsgialataro  voted   to  direct  the   State 
Pi   to   establi^,.  a MIMl   school   for  colore.    teacher.-, at   or 
near     inston   or Bales  in For~yth   County,   ano   urovlded   that   the 
State   should   pay,   up  to  one   thousand   dollar.   annuaLly,   an 
at   equal   to   that  raiser   by  the     Later   Indu.trial   'oademy, 
in  ore!   r  to   hove   the   use   of  the   building   of   that   institution.- 
7he  uame Legislature  also  pasae.i   nn  Act to  appropriate   one thou- 
sand dollars annually for th I  colored normal aehool.- 
Ibid.     1'03,   Chap.   740,   iseos.   1,   2. 
\orth   Carolina,     Btate Board  of   TMuo. lion,     Yinutea. 
July Lc,  190Z. 
'larU  Carolina,     Public L-«,     IW9,   Qa.P« 561-   Preamble. 
4Horth   Carolina.     Public Law,   1895,   Chap.  3 Z,  Bat*   1, 
Z9  :-.     notified  aarah LB,  *»o« 
5lbid.     Chap. 457.    :ecs.  1,   2,    latifi.    Bar* 12,1895. 
To  the   meeting of the   Ittate  Board   on "ay   2,   18*)5,   a 
i unication wau   pre-ente^,   inking the   Meaning of the   latter 
ic   islation,   atating  that   each  of  the colo> P<    normal echools 
I   ing it-   part   of  the   one   thousand   dollars.—    H i     I   orne. 
General   ruled,   and  bl wai    entered  upon   the minuter   of 
the above   date,   th- t  thli  referred   to   the   state normal, school 
2 
Bt  ' inston-:nlem.-    At  the   ■•»« ■••tine the   State   Board   appoin- 
ted   thp   Looal   Board   fo>   the  school at  wlnston-lalem.     '"he first 
.ion   under  the new man*    c   ant   opened   in  the  fall  of  1895, 
under :.   (*•   Atkina,   Principal.-   Br.   Atklna   I 111 ahief 
executive   of the   institution.     In  189(;,   the name wf 
by  the   La   i   lature  to   the     later  Industrial  and     trte 
: chool*i     "o   inniij     with   the   Be^ion   of 1895,   IB«     aaaalOfl was 
of  ei.rht mont  s  duration.- 
orth  Carolina,     Btat«   Board   of Education, iotas, 
2.   1895. 
It aeams at laaat open to quaetian whether Chapter 457 was 
i..tended  to apply  to the school at  Binaton- a.     fho Bill which 
resulted   in   Chapter 393 wn-  introduced   in  the T .u e Feb.  10     1895. 
C-'ou. e  Journal     18' 5.  p.   391).  but  before   it     oncl.ed   the    enate, 
IhougJ   oT^'ame  day? -enaior *-*'?«^^*™££ 
into   the     enate    Sill  1228,   to   appropriate    =1000.00  to   the Ltatc 
normal   Lh,ol.      (   enate   Journal,   189b, .     The  reading 
000.00  on  page BO     of  the  Senate Journal must have  been o 
L.prlnt,   for without being amended  or referee    to any   committee, 
it   rerched   the  !ou,e March   8,   reading one   thousand dollar   . 
3Uortb   Carolina,     Superintendent   of Public   Instruction, 
■Biennial Report,     1894-95 and  1895-96,   p.  8.-92. 
•th  Carolina,     Lav.. ,   MM,     Chap.   561,     Sana.   1-11, 
Ratified Moroh 6,   1899. 
Personal   interview v.ith   Tr.   ft.   G-. Atkins. 
40 
G. Fayetteville  daring thi.   period 
rte  to   length   of term,   the  ooloref normal eohool fit 
Fayetteville aid not  fluctuate flfi aid the   other schools.    Length 
of  term did  not  very more  than  one week either way from the 
thirty-six weeks each year e  tab]i hed  in 1881,   (P.  10),  through- 
out the  period  ending  in 1905.     In 1895-96,   the U.t two weeks 
of  the   regular   term were  devoted   to   institute work,   which was 
not,   however,   rerlly a   part   of the ro minr school year.i    ^he 
.lining year also,   two week, were  taken   out   of the  regular 
achool year for instituted     In 1900  the  second annual   summer 
normal   school —   held at Fayetteville.^ so  the  first must  have 
been held   in 109v.     "he industrial department^*  maintaine 
in 1888-89," and  a^ in   instituted   in L90fr-   I <~     **■   «"».   M 
Mediately took deep root,   mi  ha,  continued to be a   prominent 
feature of the  school since  thot timo.- 
Prof.   Chesnutt  continued a.    L-rinci,.al   through  1882-8?,- 
,hen s, E.  smith took ehar^ & »nd continued in the po-ition 
\orth Carolina,     Superintendent   of   Public   Instruction. 
BiennUl Report,     1894-95 and 1895-Jo,   p.   by. 
2Ibid. 18V6-97   and   1897-98,   p.   150. 
3Ibid. 1898-99   and   1899-1900,   p.   18?. 
ibif. 1889 aao 1890.     P.  *•• 
5Ibid. 1902-0? and 1907-04.   p.   541-42. 
6 
Ibid. 
7 ,. -.,H   intiTe  Document-,   1885,   No.  8,   p.  82. North Carolina,   Legislative   wo 
8 
Ibid.     p.  189. 
till May  8,   1888,   when  he resigned  to 54 nt 
SO     ul General   to Liberia.—    Ha   hso   bet..   ■! d   April  24, 
1888,   arrived   in   Africa   July 10  ano   pre_ente     all    credential- 
2 
eleven  day l«rf   nerving from that   time   on   till Haj   I    ,   1890.- 
or   e     .   William;    -succeeded  Prof.   Saitb   a..   iTincloal  at '^ayette- 
? 
vllle,   and   o on tin  ed   to hold  the   plnce  till 10  ;;,- when     .     . 
th again   took  ci    r ,e,- for one JTOar,   resign  ag lo  beao  O 
i   ental Adjutant   of the   Third forth Caroli-;    Voln.-'taer  Infan- 
try daring U with Spain.-     ..     .  Palrlay aoted  as Principal 
till  ^ref.   Salth*8   return.—    Fran 1 to  the   praaant,     rof. 
7 
3mith  baa  continued  to ,'lreot thia  institution. 
The  only lagialatlve notion which affected   the   sohool at 
8 
yetteviile during thia M *" Hntl  "»o*B«r 
in 18  '-,- appointing the   Loaal   'loard  a,id   providing for the  
::orth Carolina,     Superintendent of   Public Instruction, 
liennial Renort,     1887   and   1888.     p.   46. 
2Appoi:it..ent   section   of  the   ^-rtnent   of   . tr *••    ^JJ^*10" 
furnished  in a letter,   rated Nov. 15,  1989,       -     •  l.u.../15o7. 
\-orth Carolina, ■  e   incident  of   Public   Infraction, 
biennial Report,     1894-95 and  1896-9   ,   >. 67. 
4 
Ibid.     p.  69. 
:,rni   Baaoal  for the   Colored Pace.  Fayettevil I e. 
Catalogue,     1925-26,   n.  9. 
6North Carolina,     Superintendent   of   Public   inntmatlan. 
•natal Report,     1C96-97 and  1897-98.     p.   15.. 
?Ibid.     1898-99 and  1899-1900,   p.  182. 
orth Carolina,     Public,      ,1       ,     Chap.   Wo.     SW. 1, 
2.    Ratiflad Varan 18* 1895. 
"ibid.     1899.   Chao.  ,98.   Sec.   1-5.   r   tlfle.^     1099. 
control  of the  school. 
4. tatt   ' upport 
..or  the action   of 1887,   re.'erred   to  on  page  17,   the 
next change  in  at :te   .upport  for th«  colored norri     . ohools was 
in   18'. 1,  when the   ^chool «aa   e..tnbli..hed at   ^Liz-'ibeth City. 
..upport wr.       rovide<'   for bv   t  king    >500. 10 each ye^r from 
the   support   of  the   school v. etteville,   ■ 1' 0.00  e 
annually from the  school aliBbury,   Frnnkllnton,   9«  i   boro 
and  Plymouth,   thu.  .-lvin;:  the new school    900.00 KM   Ijf for 
it,,   ..upport.-    rtr.te     upport  for the no-;!   .chool at   ' i-iston- 
nlen at   the   time  of  it.,   •ataallabatAt «•■   -o be   afl amount 
|   to   that nlatfl   by  the   Trustee     of   the   : later   InAs   trial 
:/,   but not   SO  e.ceed     100   .00 nnnurli.v.-    !*•   'ct   pau.,ed 
. ye   r to  .^ve   ,'1000.00 annuuily   to   the  aftata normal sciool 
added  thi.  amount to   it.   -.upport   i    I        tar,   by   'he rallflC of 
the   Attorney Gener- \J-  but from financial   raparta   of the vnri, 
schools,  it aeamu that   la  addition  to  the .mount  aasirr.ed  to 
the  school .1  Winston-.-lam,   31000.00 «a divided   about equalLy 
fill  seven   of the   aafaool   . 
The UgUlrtut   of  1807  paasad   two  act.,  rexative   to the 
orth Carolina.     Laa*.     Ittl,     Caap.  205,     ecs.  1-4. 
2rorth   Carolin.      Public  T,-ws,     ItM.     Chnn.   I    I ,     ecs.   1-7. 
'ibid.   Chap. 457.   :eca.   l- ;   .* {gtb MK.      »«" 
loard of Rdueati n,    Minutaa,     *f -. l-UJ5- 
'i.3 
irec1 uml   MhOOlai     or.o,   add 000.00 nnnually  to 
their support,- male in £ the   total state   support for   'he  seven 
achoola   '14,000.00 annually:     the  other,   providing for   tqoal 
ision  nmon van   colored nornrl   schools  of all  money 
ronriated   for  thai by the  stnte,   and repealin-  previous 
a 
ret.  1:   conflict with this act.-    Ihii e   the  lanwl aporo- 
priatlofl far  aaol   ■•heel   J2000, 
■   further  char p   I ■    c  i -propriftions   ■ ; 
re- • inder of     he   periof.     I     excellent  Eummr.ry at  - tate 
port   fW    colors     nornrl   BOhoo] ■ their br    : '• o end 
LtOB-04,   tagathtr   Witl      m       beuri   I  on   the 
to be found   in  the  biennial   "eport  Of  tic r.uperintcnden      f 
I        .tructin  for 1904-05 and   1905- 6,   p.   OT1-1    ■     ?he 
amounts reported   by   the   school  treasurer.-, paid  by 
the  state are  ihow   in Table  III. 
5.     Philanthropic   Md 
Philanthropic  nld  for   the  mlNI   instlt   tio,     florin* tils 
neriofl   MM   principally  fron the  Peabo MtlOB Pto«,   but 
there «*M   .« I Lt*    **U from the John F.     late, 
«   local   ll.NI   .       ne  amount,   specifically  dc.i-nate.   for   the 
various  school     fM     the   Peabody Fund   are ik«W   in Table IV. 
Amount, reported   by  the   ,ohool..   to  >ave  been   received  are     I own 
in Table V. ____  
LIbld.     1097,     Chap. 448,   3—.  i.  *• ■■««*   ■    ' 8'  1897' 
W     Chap.  465.   rec,   1.   «,   ».     D^ified  " ar.   8,   18,7. 
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TABU IV. 8IFUM 
FOH 
D, 187 ^-1905 
Ellza- 
•et'e-  Ply- (Jolfls- Frank- Cells- beth 
ote  vllle  mouth boro lint on bury  City "venr I  t a
i 1878 500. 
1879 2 500. 
.' 500. 
] .,1 4 500. 
. b 500. 
1J89 6 
1890 7 
18 1 8 
1894 9 
189;; 10 
1896 11 
1897 12 
1898 l: 300. 
189' 14 
190- 15 
1901 16 
1902 17 
1903 18 
1904 19 
1905 20 400. 
.1  t on 
elem 
150. ' 150. $ 150. * 200. '  350. 
150. 200. ."00. 
400. 400. 
- 600. 
600. 
500. 
500, 
500. 
500. 
400. 
*43200. Osoo, ^5o7~750.  LOO.   1050.  3600. 
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[ V. 
viuoation Food,    Proof ,    vol.   TT,   n.  173. 
2 
Ibid. P.   230. 
B 
Ibid. p. 264. 
1 
Ibid. P. 349- 
5 
Ibid. Vol.   Ill,   P.   19. 
Ibid. p.   120,     Vol.   TV.     ""0 OhOOl, »• 
Ibid. P.   228,     To nomnl   BOhOOlB, 7;>. 
[bid. p.   Bl3g     10   ':oJ-;» i •• M 
I 
Ibid. Vol. Y,     n.  102. 
lie. p.   Iu7,     fc   coiorefl  normal  ^choolo,       10U0. 
)id. p.   227,     ?0  colored  normal oohooi-, 
a.. p.   20'.,     r"o colored  normal   schools,     |S400« 
8 
10 
11 
12 
13 ,:   .     ...   ;:   .,     to   colored   norm-1  schoole   ,400. 
than   the   amount-   .pecifiea fo    uchoolu. 
14 
Ibia.     p.   40: . 
15 Ibia.     Vol. VI,   p.  45. 
1G 
Ibid.     p.   91. 
17 
Ibia.     p.   1-"   • 
Ibid. p. 204. 
19 
Ibia. P. 247. 
20 
7bJd.     p.   281 - 
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6.     The  Curriculum 
Curricula for  t!     v   rloua  colored normal   BehOOlc   are 
liable  for BO.-.e   of  the  . o   sle >erlod.     T'he 
oni;   one  ovaliable for the New Berne-ftold'i.sboro  school   1.   th? t 
of 1881,   which WH.  r. .   I ollows:i 
"irdle  CIBJB 
tim   9i   Bpal] fl  T ■  IBJ ' 
0.    I ft   eri; 
i tloa   o.1'   ] l Uve   r.eo.;r; phy 
ithmetlo a., far aa   tanaoratiori 01   :;oii< i . 
er Grammar   completed 
locution 
3ook.-k.ee ping 
i  .>a 
h,y biology 
... xp 
M    enior alai  .        •   Jonio        i     ab-Junior 
CiaaaM  ba     fcft« aubjeota &J   .he I iddie Claa  ,  v;it     the 
option   ol   /xgebra  ■»    !t«r«i«lo y,   but   uaed   the  gr;.< 
lc. -n Grammar ohooi etic.      'he   BUlti    - 
ed   olaso   took miscellaneous   .ubjecl-   belo-.     ih»M   li.t.    . 
c   only  school liotin .   it     uurrioulun   far  188»-«    m    that 
at Saliaborj.    This   is t:iven la Table VT.-   f* -If taangaa 
made   in  subject■   there  for 1 8,-84 MM  the   Aroppl*     of    I eory 
■mi  P actico-"o< 1«1   Ola    fron Junior  •*<       U    la Claa.e.   :<nt 
•hilosoph,   and   »a«J  in  . en lor  Cla   ,,  and  tea tdiltlOi    of 
kMM   |B -iddlc   Closs.-^    V.o further ebaru-oa are to  be 
L   ,rth  Carolina,     Illative   Document..     18M.     ..   6.   »•  108. 
2 
Ibid.     1885,   P.   87. 
D 
Ibid.     p.  191- 
C0V> 
Tf,   1082-83 
,runlor   Class 
in 
illlAg nnd defining 
it ion 
-   I       Lrig 
etic 
romnouition 
etic:. 
phjr 
.      .   PlB 10 ry 
otice- 
. oi   clnaa 
Middle Class 
I 
Spelling i nd   lmpro     tu 
composition 
Arithmetic complete; 
Alg«bra 
Qnm .nr  and  nn<" 
Geo^raoh:   completed 
\j,     .   | ;. tory  completed 
.   c.  ristory  completed 
Therry find  practice- 
9«1   class 
Physlolo y 
Phlloflophy 
.enior CIOBL 
Elocution 
UN v 
Bosk-keeping 
Algebra 
^eometr.v 
Compo.: i tion   I ru 
p   etorio 
1 hi   fcorj 
pri c- 
tioe from text- 
book 
Botany 
Philosophy 
Elomentsry 
chemistry 
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noted for 1086-87   exce   t   that   tr\ replaced   Deoi etr;, 
orw    :,; kl     wo^  added .i     The aubjeot..   taught   In  the pre ry 
rtment  were Reudi.    ,        iting,   Geo  raphy,   En.tli-h Grnmmnr 
and   /rithmetic,   to   oonmon fractions. 
For 1U82'—84,   the normal   achoai  at   Plymouth   reported   the 
following subject.    M   included   in the  curriculum,  without 
2 ■ .ifying them:— 
cticai and   mental   Arithmetic 
■llah Gram ar an.      nnl.y: 
!,ory   of North  Carolina   and   of  the United   ;,tateo 
phy   (taught   almout exclusively   from outline mapa) 
ling aid  defining 
ending 
ritin 
O...M  for advanced  pupilu were  formed   to  atudy   Algebra, 
position and   Rhetoric.     Tor 1887-80,   Prof.   Cro.by  Listed   ■ 
four-year course   of   study,   incluflln -  one  year  preparatory and 
t« ye«r.   of normal v;ork.£    mil  curriculum  U   -iven in 
>1«  VII.     The -abject-  v/ere given  fo    1088-89,   and for 
third  year,   Spelll---.   Civil Oovernment   U<    IMfA   Mate. 
lor the  fourth  year.   Political   MaMf,   in ucdition.- 
The  curriculum for 1884-8b  of the   .abort at "runlcllnton 
i., ^iven  in  Table  YIII," and  that for 1887-88  in Table_ix£_ 
Yorth   Carolina,     I^«»«f« !"*"«   instruction. 
Riennlrl Renort,     1887   and  1888,     P.   54. 
\orth  Carolina.     te«teH live   PocunenU. 
\orth  Orolina.     Sopartet ndent   of  Public   Instruction, 
ennial Report.     1887  and 1889.     P-  b0"61 • 
\orth Carolina.      Executive and   T,c -Illative   Pocu«ents. 
1887,     Bo.   9,   P.   84. 
5
NOrth   Carolina.     Sejax ig^Jent   of Public   Instruction. 
Biennial   Report.     1887  and 1888,   p.   51. 
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■ ,K VII.    cc ' ; row OF IT ORID 
NO' SHOOI     7  PET ,   1807-88 
First Year Second Year Third Year Fourth Year 
Fourth render    Undine 
11, in - 
ril 
Lory 
arithmetic 
entary 
•eo granny 
IT.  S.  history 
"Grammar 
peLlin," 
writlag 
Arithmatlo 
Geography 
:i.  c. history 
mraBr 
Phy^iolo y 
Drawin - 
ithmetio 
Algebra 
leal 
-eo rnphy 
.      '    tory 
Bn«Lii 
"oral   3cJ ence 
•ot 
'nrli   I  .'inr' 
r iterature 
>':-keepin - 
ibra 
Geometry 
I   history 
Com voj.it ion 
toric 
ic 
Pedagogics 
Katurol 
philosophy 
Latin 
i>4 
TABLE VIII. 
,   1884-85 
"A"   ClBBB 
rithrnot ic 
.^rarnmnr 
ihy 
Janior Cla> s 
Arithmetic 
Ceogrwphy 
• .  r. .   C.   history 
U.  12.  felatorj 
Fourth   reader Fifth reaflf-r 
.lip.    r.nfl 
definin 
' rltjn 
Vocal   mur:io 
"lddle Class 
ithmetlc 
Algebrn 
Cramnar 
"in^lish 
Comnosition 
Phy-i lc; 1 
geography 
'j.   !'.   lit tory 
Civil 
overnment 
defining 
Voc   1   music 
Physiolory 
natural 
phllo.ophy 
fwnior Class 
look-keening 
Algebra 
"on.uration 
I'stronorny 
Loric .-nd 
%  Lish Lit- 
era ture 
'inlver-   I   history 
Political   economy 
••■or5  anal; 
■"oc ic 
-7.oolor,y 
^hird year 
revler/ed 
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IX.     rr 
01   AT ,   1887-88 
Class 
rithmetlo 
?eogfap 
Junior Close lo Class 
Arithmetic 
■ 
0-eo:3V'Phy 
th reader  ..ixth render 
: pell I 
Doophy 
'b: a 
^ook-keep 
Rhetoric 
jical 
"hy 
"ord  annlysiti 
Closio   book 
Vocal   muuic Vocal  mu 
SritJ "ritinff 
•.  S«     L story U.   8.   history    Tiniversal 
history 
.  C.  history Civil Political 
government econ^ 
Li i 
Crreok 
■' cnior Cli 
tooaatry 
3ook-»kaep 
Astronomy 
Engliah  literature 
Maati i  and moral 
culture 
lonanta of lo^ic 
ioty nnd     cience 
of eduction 
voenl   mm; ic 
Latin 
Greek 
Botany 
oral  phllo o 
■^oolofiy 
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TABLE I.     00 
,  1384-85 
Preparatory      Junior CIBBU        iddle  C.lr.'- _ cnlo- 
ing 
TltJv otic 
"■ranmnr 
*iy 
- 
ic 
I In ■ and 
rials - 
.  nil tory 
fls of 
■ 
BrBmer Braaa 
Conponiti;» 
/rlth ietlo io 
a«  Ela  ■     torjr    fclgabn 
.  C.  hi. tory     '.cneral 
ry 
cntl  n 
Vocol  ^nfllo 
ritli 
,-alolo y 
hy.rlcne 
U tin 
Knmlfl 
: 11' 
:-k«epinrt 
1 *el»ra 
Botany 
.la 
: chool eoonor\y 
y aafl   •'me- 
tier al lag 
c       nuBlc 
rltln 
,   l: i   -86 
rat Yaar 
i   render 
shoal 
arithmetic 
tar; 
tuition 
J ,.. 
riting 
.UfilO 
'. coond Yoar 
Flftti ro••tier 
Co uhooi 
arithmetic 
aaantar; ^r 
unci   oo .position 
)fty 
1 .1] 
Voool muaio 
SlxtB re .< 
■ 
■rltl .43t ;-<;fl 
Lata4 
oo 
-tod 
.     . ory 
■ 
■ 
sal ana la 
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curriculum of   the   school at "a.vetteville for 1804-8;) 
U given   in   Table  X.—    The  only  chan ■ uove   the    reparatoiy 
department  for  1805-86 were:     droppii ;  of     orth tor.v 
and aiding  of   Composition  an<:   Physiology  lafl   J'ygiene   in  the 
Junior  Claso,   addition   of Natural   1'hil.oaophy and   substitution 
of  /ncient   M.tory   for   •'■eneraj BVjr   in ,   and   the 
dropping of   Drawing,     frit la ; and  Vocal   Music from the   Senior 
I ,.-    The  con rue  of study for the "rem aat 
for 1885-86   is given  in  Table   XI.-    The   only change.,  made   in 
that department for 1887-88 > ere:     jubstUution   of Fifth -'eader 
for Fourth     er dor   in the First Yerr,   an« the dropni       of 
4 
•lling from the  Third Year.—    "or the  Bar Ml  department, 
the work  aotualLy     ive     in 1886-87   la shown   in   'able I      . 
'he   prescribed  course   of  1887-88 van the same-  a.)  that for 
1885-86,   with   the   exception   that   Advanced     rW **• droned 
fro. the  Junior Glaaa  ami   Civil >ent ttl Bawl Philo,ophy 
were  added   to   the work   for  the     aniar Claaa<£ curriculum 
1   orth   Carolina.     Executive and   MftlalattiVf  ^eument. , 
1087,     No.   9,      P.   68. 
8 
Ibid.      p.   70-71. 
3 
Ibid. 
4   orth  Carolina, -rintandent   oi   -ublic   Instruction, 
Biennial  Report,     1887  and  1088,     p.  45-4t>. 
5 
Fbid.     p.  42. 
6 
Ibid.     p. 45-46. 
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TABLE XII.     COURSE  OF   L5TTTTJJ   OF 
TT.S,   108u-    f 
junior ClesB 
her lessons In 
;lish 
: ixth  reader 
.  ; .  history 
.  c.   history 
•her analytical 
i th tetic 
(most  of  it) 
riting 
Drnwing 
'.'ocfil  muoic 
"Iddie   Class 
nmar reviewed 
Conpooition 
General  history 
'rlthmetic 
•igebra  begun 
Latin begun 
yniolo. 
hygi one 
-"•hysJcs 
'.'pi tin 
Drawing 
VOCfil   ' u. ic 
Senior   Class 
Rhetoric 
Book-keep; 
Aigebrr 
Oeometry   (4  books) 
"stronomy 
in  (2 booki  of 
Caesar) 
botany 
Che  1  try 
:chool econn 
Psyeholo 
rnd   practice 
of teaching 
Ltin - 
v00f'l    T!UJiC 
ecture.   on  Fistory,   Biogr-.phy and  Pedagogics weekly. 
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5. 
TAB-!1"  XIII. OH' ST1TTY   OF  SB! S«ATS  C 
HOTT'AL   SCTOOT, ',   l(>89-90 
Junior Clasj 
Composition 
if>tic 
1   history 
.   i i-tory 
in 
Phy^ioio-j,- r^nd 
I 
in£ and   keepin 
„ehool regi-tar 
ritla 
Dn 
Voaal  musio 
iddle  Class 
^ook-keepin/* 
Mcebrr 
"otronomy 
C-enerrl  history 
Latin 
Natural  phllojophy 
(;r: 1  reviews 
ri tis. 
'rawing 
Vocul music 
:snior Cl 
hetoric 
Ceometry 
Civil .government 
Cne. v.r 
Cicero 
Sailust 
Creek 
woral  philo; ophy 
■   of  tend inn 
C,enrr.--:i   revi< 
iting 
'g 
Vocai music 
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for 1888-89 was   the  Brine as that  of  the   preceding ye' r.~ 
t for 1889-90 is given in Table XIIT.- 
*ip  to   the   time   of   the  consolidation   of the  colored nornal 
schools,  no  further course   of study   li   available,   but  the 
arel  type   of   instruction  nay be   ,'. t om the  ouallfi- 
cotlonc  for admission to  the normal   school at   "Uz.-beth City 
in 1901.-     As   to   educational matters,   these requirement,   were: 
olicant must write legibly,     'pplicnt  mu^t  read   intelligently 
in a Fifth Reader.     Applicant must spell   ordinary English words. 
aicant must  answer  fairly well questions on the   history  of 
the United   State**     Applicant  iOft do  sums   in Arithmetic  up 
to and  including  Common and Decimal Fractions.    Applioant 
t answer questions  on  'ttenentary Geog)-.- phy. 
From the  preceding tables,   it appears  teat the subjects 
taught  consisted   of a  strange  mixture   of  very  elementary work. 
ch wa..   undoubtedly needed,   and  of  advanced work which  seem- 
ed  proper  to give. 
Ibid.     1889   and  1890,     P.  42. 
> 
Ibid. 
\bid.     1900-01  and   1901-02,     P.   "9. 
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TABLE  XIV.     NUMBER  OF   WMBKS  IB   TT 01 
: COLO' .  SCHOOLS,  1877-91 
Fayette-     New Berne- Frenklin- 
y#ar yllle Goldsboro     Plymouth ton Salisbury 
1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 
1880-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-84 
1884-85 
l<38b-86 
1886-87 
1887-88 
1888-89 
1889-90 
1890-91 
32 
32 
36 
36 
3u 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
li 
1* 
2 
32- 
4(£ 
40^ 
24 
24 
20 
20 
20 
18 
36 
40 
40 
40 
32 
32 
28 
28 
28 
28 
32 
32 
26 
(4) 
32 
2G 
28 
28 
22 
20 
32 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
"sununer ...-Ion. b.ld  Mf 1881.   1882,   1883,   1884. 
1885,   1886  respectively. 
First session held  at r.oldoboro. 
* Include,    one  month of   institute. 
No  information  available. 
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i xiv.   iiuinER OF ns TH CT 
THE COLORTO FORMAL SCHOOL, ,   1891-1903- 
Year 
1891-92 
1892-9S 
1892-94 
1894-95 
1895-96 
1896-97 
1897-98 
1898-99 
1899-00 
1900-01 
1901-02 
1902-03 
Kayette-     Golda- 
vllle 
36 
36 
36 
36 
»& 
6 
36"" 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
boro 
402 
36 
2 
40- 
36 
40* 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
36 
(4) 
Ply- 
mouth 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
6 
40- 
6 
40- 
40 
(4) 
Frarik- 
llnton 
M2 
Salis- 
bury 
(4) 
(4)   &   (?)   32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
a* 
32 
32 
32 
32 
(4) 
32 
32 
(4) 
32 
32 
(4) 
(4) 
36 
(4) 
lizabeth 
City 
5 
20- 
36 
40 
36 
as 
36 
36 
36 
6 
3£T 
3*£ 
6 
38- 
36 
The   school at  v.inaton-Calem Aid  not   state the   let, 
of terras. 
2 
Inoludeo   one  month  of   institute. 
3 
School  held at  Wnrrenton. 
4 
No  infornation available. 
5 
;;esjion began in January,  1892. 
6 
Include^  tv;o weekx   of  institute. 
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TABLE XV   (a).      "■ 
z 
,                  , ,   1877-91- 
ette-       New  Rerne- Frnnklln- 
Yflar                villa                         ■>    -            :mth ton        UilLaoury 
1877-78— 38  20   58       —        "      
1877-78- 67              
1878-79— 85        
1 .,77-79— 72  42  114     —         —             ~~ 
1678-79     55 Sfl     N                  
187.-80     57 49 106                  
1880-81     61'   46 109            
1381-82     65  60 125    62*    61  80 91 41 24  65    I 
1882-8?     56 49  105 08*    -  -  55 57 21 78    44 48 92 
1883-84     78  52 130     1^ 102    81    I25 
1884-85     fi   54  127 1461  U   51  104     140     1M 
1885-86     62 46 109     (5)     42 42 84       150    144 
-                                        ft n 
1886-87     fl   B!    126     81  79 160- 26  28 MT 127" 14' 
1837-88     62  59 122    30 59 97       25 49  84       (5)^66 64 120 
1888-89     68  85  152     40   M  10'.      28   68  106     245- -  -  W# 
1889-90     52  93  145     41  74  115     99   84  12? 125  150  275   56  *9 119 
1890-91     52  100   152  41  98  Iff     45  74  119 -  -     275  56  66  122 
Xrootnot-  for  to       •*   of  Table XV arc    -iven  on   ».«. 66. 
T/Bi.E  7T   (b^. 
, : . 
. . • 
• 
iro 
.       - E7 F. ' 'T. 9 • 
^JSL 
*               «                 • 
49 u  . 40     88 128 —— — ..A- —    —•   (5) 
• 44 84 KM 140   — 
—    —     118 
110 14 00 111 161   — 811 18 
-95 __ — UN 118 180 104 1 1 1  101 
- 1 — 1. tr— iSt 184 — — 
.13 
-9? — — 58 115 in — — 
7^ IM 
-98 — — 7;            :05 — — 
59 10.   1 
■Hi _.. 44 123 167 — — 27 
-00 ■i — 101 —    ~ — — 
1 
12 
- _».• — 24  11 — — 
I-:— 
«•— —  1 —     —  1 — — 
-          -.1 
41 72 11 —    —(C) — — 
89  LOI  198 
z 
mAm         r«»*.    *l h 1      nart   0 able XV are found on 
65 U 
TABLE  XV   (c).     53TROLLJTENT.    ZH   *!■"   C< 
0!    #      VOWINa,   WKEB1  AVAIL/  I     , 
X 
FOR   •'ATE,   F , ,   1891-1905- 
Year 
1391-92 
189* 
-94 
-95 
1895- 
1896-97 
/-98 
1,98-99 
l<J99-00 
1900-01 
1901-02 
1902- : 
1903-04 
1904-05 
Fayettevllle 
TT; 
44 
45 
35 
42 
60 
65 
29 
55 
47 
81 
TT 
87 131 
85 130 
71 106 
64 106 
94 154 
— 152 
98 163 
— (5) 
57 86 
— (5) 
80 135 
79 126 
104 185 
— 139 
Eliznbeth City 
K FT-'^is 
30       39 69=£ 
46       74 120 
58     115 17.~ 
50     114 164 
52     122 174 
— Iu2 
— 184 
— 137 
— 144 
— 131 
— 178 
— 220 
— 304 
— 270 
7,'inuton-: elem 
T FT "TTT 
76^ 
15 
— - (5) 
95    150 245 
— - (5) 
15 
117     146 262!— 
— — (5) 
50 36 86 
_-       - (5) 
111     161 272 
— 105 
15 
V-ore      -iven are for  the normal  departments only exceot 
.   inJcS by footnote,,   w.icl. ore  ,:iv  n  on »«.  6b. 
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TABLK  XV.     HOTES 
First   term,  four months. 
2 
ecDnf1  tern, four months, 
T,irst   three terms. 
4 
one   hel     durin - 1881,     1882,     188:',     1084 
r«o ectively. 
5 
Ho information available. 
nmr session  hel     In 188,-.     La-t session   of  the  t'ol.ool 
nt Kcw   ^erne.       ecuion   of 1887-80   held at  ~-ol--iboro. 
7 
rummer term held in 1887. 
o 
rmal  and  academic   only.     Totnl   enrol    ;ent was  233. 
9 
ormal and academic only.    Total enrollment wa^ 400. 
chool  heir at  '/;. rrenton that and the following yea s. 
^x'he 126  roe., not   include  36 wi.o enrolled   for institute only, 
12?otal   of 118 includes student- of Llvin-ston College who 
took courses   in  the norma,  school. 
13 
Session began  in January,  1892. 
14 
Subnormal  enrollment. 
Vciuciej both normal and  subnormal  enrollment. 
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7.     The  Consolidition Movement 
on   representatives   of the ne TO  race eopeared  before 
the   -tte   Board  at   the   ti<ie of   the   e_ tabliLhnent   o    l   colored 
normal  school at Fnyettevil.e,   the   question wa<   ral to 
v.hcther the  fund   of tv.o  thousand   dollar,   should  be  used  for 
one   -chool  or   divided  maon:: severul,   a:it   it ma   < eoided   there 
should   he   only one   school.^    Kovever,   the Legit.lnture  of 1881 
provided  for  the   establishment  of  four additional   colored 
normal schools,  evidently with the   idea that    he colored schools 
2 
could do as well  on ^hort  tiru ■■  the white  one. could.- Thia 
proved  to   be   contrary to the fact.,   for in . imerintendent   : car- 
borou:i '.    first  report  after these additional schools were 
estrbli.hed,   he  recommended   that  the  Wet   of 1881 be  10 amended 
to   leave   the number   of   colored nor   al  schools  to the  dis- 
cretion  of the Stnte  Board   of ^uoation.-^    Superintendent Finger, 
in hia report  to the Mlalatwt   of 1887,   I* ted   that  instead 
of reducing  the number   of   colored  nor  •• .   schools  the  statt 
should   increase   their support £ and   it   .M -   Probable  that  this 
recommendation led   to  the   increase   o     appropriation    ,de by 
\lorth  Carolina, Btafti   Soard   of   Eduction,     "inute... 
April  1,   1877. 
2Horth  Caroliaa, Law-,     1881.      Chap.  141,      £»«•.   5. 
^orth  Caroline. Le^lati-e   *-*—**.     ^SZ.  No.   6.   p.  63. 
\orth  Carolina, Executive and  Le   islative  Docu .eot-.   1887. 
...   ...   p.   14. 
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U 
that legislature.—    Superinten<ent Finger again,   under date 
of Dec.   1,   1892,   stated   that fo'   ^ome year-   the   colored people 
hod  been considering whether  or not a  reduction   in number  of 
p 
the schools  would  be   desirable.-     'er.onally,   he   thou ht   reduc- 
tion at  that   oime  undesirable,   but   probably   desirable a  little 
later. 
The next  offiolnl notioe  of the consolidation question wa8 
nade  July 4,   1895,  when  Principal  J.  fi.  Savage  of the Franklin- 
ton normal   school gave as his   rea   on  for  opposin : consolidation 
that the colored people were  too poor to attem   I centralized 
jchool.-    Next,   under  date   of  June   6,   1896,   Principal F.   C. 
Crosby of the Plymouth normal school expressed"  himself definitely 
opposed   to  consolidation.-     In  Superintendent    carborough's 
recommendations,   he  agreed  with Principal J    »▼■ Cros byj 
except that  Prof. Savage  opposed the   idea  in general,  while 
>rof.   Crosby   opposed   reduction from seven to  three and   Super- 
intendent   Scarborough   opposed   reduction  to  one.     la   Superintend- 
ent nebane's  first report,   he strongly recommended  the reduot- 
North  Carolina,     I/ws,     1887,     Chan.  408,     Sees.   1,   2. 
2North  Carolina,     Superintendent  of   Public   Instruction, 
'3iennial  Report,     1891 and  1892,     p. xx, 
'ibid.     1894-95  and   1895-96,     p.   81. 
4 
Ibid.     p.   78-79. 
5 
Ibid.     p.  8. 
I 
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ion from  seven   to  three,   located   perhaps at   Elizabeth  City, 
Fayetteville and Winston-:.; iem.—    *re further reoommended   that 
the   State  Board of   Examiners be Authorized   to  prescribe   the 
2 
course   of  study  for   the normal schools,— ane   his next  renort 
at.'ted   that  the   course had   been made   out and prescribed,   but 
renewed   his   other recommendation.— 
This   time   the  recommendation MM  effective,   for  in 1901 
the Legislature  passed an   .Act authorizing the   State  Board   of 
cation  to remove  or close any normal  schools  then existing 
and  to   distribute  the  funds apportioned   to   them at; the    thought 
bast,   and   to review the actions   of   the State  Board   of  Examiners 
with respect to the normal schools.-    On T'arch 10,   1001,  Col. 
. F.  Lamb  of   Elizabeth City appeared before  the   State   Board 
and   auked   that   if the   colored normals were   consolidate* ,   that 
the  one at Elizabeth  City  be  left,  end left  a petition and 
tistics^    On .April 22,   the  Pre. id en t of Xittrell   Institute 
brought  up before the   : tate  Board a  propo.ition concerning 
the normal  schools,   but action  upon   it wa.   deferred.-    July 
1 
'ibid. 1896-97 and 1897-98,     p. 16. 
> 
Ibid. p.   5-6. 
Ibid. 1898-99 and 1899- 1900,     p.  11-12. 
north  Carolina,     Public Law,.     W.C**.**}*"' ££{ 
ratified March  11,  1901. bat not to take effect till July x.  a- 
5Horth Carolina,      . tnte  Board   of  Education,     "inutea. 
•'arch  10,   1901. 
6 
Ibid.     />pril 22,   l'Ol. 
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3; 
10,   1901,   representatives   of the   ^even normal   Bchoolo epp ared 
l    ure..enter;   their M n<:  endorsement. .—    The   State Board 
oj   Education   decider   to   leave  the   colored normals   under the 
l,e   I'.uieririteriderit am'   the  State    lei »t    xaminers   for 
another year.     'Since no  aotioa v.no   taken  at   the   alaae   of  the 
Loo   of  1901-02,   tf.e  schools  continued aioO  through 1902-0., 
but   in  Suoerintendent Joynrr'u  first  reaort,   he rec,;-.mended 
that  the  seven   schools  be   consolidated   into   three  stionj one   , 
and  that  manual,   industrial and  agricultural   training be   intro- 
2 
duced   into  each   of   them.— 
The Legislature  of 1902   paso-en  an ect which appoi   ted 
loc i   board  at Fayetteville.-     Another act   b.v   thl Legis- 
ire authorised the State  Board   of   Kduc; tion  to appoint 
for each   of  the   other normal schools  l  board  of five   directoro, 
not   nore   than  three   of vhom should   be  re   idents  of  the county 
in which   the   school wa.    located.—    This  local board m ran 
the   direction   of all  natters not   reserved   to  the     i   Le   Boards 
of  Education and  Examiners.     The   law which   appoi   ted   the loc 
board  for  the  school  at  Fayetteville «aa  superseded   by the 
Ibid.     July 10,   1901. 
->rth Capoli-P,     f-unerintendent   of   Public  In,'ruction, 
Mennlal Renort,     1900-01 and   1901-02,     p.   lxiil. 
,rth  Carolina,     Public Law,     190.",   Chap.   III.   Mea.   1 
ana 2.     Ratified Eeb.   16,   190?. 
4Ibid.     Chap.   740,      :ec   1  anr   2.     Ratified  -arch   9,   1903. 
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other lfw mentioned.    Consequently on July 25,  190",  the 
rtatc  Board   of   Education   aopointed  locrl bonrds for  the 
four schools which   then remalner'.-    In   the meantime the 
nunber of  schools   had been re- uced from seven   to four   In 
the following manner. 
On T'ny 19,   1903,   the   fctate   Funerlntendent   wai   directed 
to fix the  tine   of  consider :r.;j   th«  que-.tinn  of   con. nr; d.- tin • 
the   colored normals  and  to  giTl  due notice   of  this  and   to 
notify the  LNll  Boardd   that  the   election  of teacher,   and 
officers  must   be   postponed   until   the  State   '<oard  laC acted 
upon   the  question   of   con.solidrtion.-      Preliminary hearing of 
the olaims   of  the  vnrlour,   achoola WBB   held before the State 
rd   of   Examiners  June  16,  with  Grime.,,   Lacy,   TUxon and   Joynor 
present.-    On June  SO,   the   motion was   made   that   the  seven 
ohor.1.      hould   be   con olidated   into four.-    "hose favoring 
the notion were Oilier, Joyner,   Aycock,   •««  thor.e tf»Mlaf. 
nxon,   Crimes   and Lacy.     Motion m»  •<*«•  ■»< c-rried ttat 
Ueutenant-C-overnor Turner who — absent be  tele rophed  to 
cn.t   Ue  deciding vote.     H a   W*iB* held   July 4.   hia  vote 
1   orth   Carolina,      State   Board   of   Educ: tion,     Mlnut 
July 25,   190. . 
Sorth   Carolina,     State.    •«« •*    :duoation,    "inute. , 
19,   190/. 
Void.    June  af,  190?. 
4 
Ibid. 
In favor   of   consolidation  was annouced,   and the   plnn  for 
consolidation was ready  to   be carried   out.i    On July  1   , 
"r.  Laoy moved  that  the  four schools be  locrted at Winston, 
2 
:U:bury,   FayettevilLe   im    Frankllnton.—    Vr.   Crimes  ~,oved 
to amend  by   substituting  Elizabeth  City  for  ' ali:sbur.v.     ^oth 
the amendment and  the   motion carried nnr1 at  that meetin^-,   the 
;.ocHi Board for  the   school at   Elizabeth   City m»  appoints   . 
On July 25,   the  Local  Board.. for  the  reJ  of the schools were 
appointed.— 
On July 19,  1904,   the     tate  Bosrfl   directed the St: te Super- 
intendent   to  employ a   competent white supervisor  of  the four 
colored normal   sohools  at  an annual   salary  of   U500.00 and 
15'J.OO for  expenses,   these amount,   to  be paid   out   of the  annual 
appropriation for the  colored normal schools.-    The  state  Borrd 
unanimously approved   the selection  of   "rof.   Cha-.   L.   Coon for 
thla   position and directed  that  he should /rivo  such time as 
this position did not require  to  office  work under the direction 
of   the State  'Juoerintendent.     Prof.   Coon apparently  took  up his 
work about the middle of   Augae^ 1904. 
 1 "" 
Ibid.    July 4,   190: . 
2 
Ibid.    July IS.  1903. 
3 
Ibid.     July 25,  1903. 
Ibid.     July 19t   1904. 
Sr««fcW^VW: ssrar Uennicx   •»«,«.««      . 
month's salary paid  fept.  Z,  J-vu*. 
7: 
fcl 
At ■   meetin.-   of   i:h       feat*     ■ on  Jan.   27,   190. ,   un- 
animous aoti n ma   taken   to the  effect   that  any  member  of a 
Local  Boarfi  who  did not attend   a  Dieting for  two   con   ec.tive 
r.    should not  be  eligible for reelection.—    On  April 19, 
1905,   discussion  arose  concerning the further consolidation 
2 
of tl.     colored normal   school.,.—    At   that time   it w .e< 
t  the   r.tate   owned  leea   febail   one  thousand  dollars  worth of 
property for   the   four   schools,   that   t\ e  total  annual   appropria- 
tion for   them waa   fL3*000*00,   ■no'  that a Bill  to   increase t 
appropriation  by    '5000.00  each   of the next  four .vearu,   recommend- 
ed  to  the  Laat Leglalaturi by Superintendent  Joyner,   had been 
efeated.—    "otion wa..   carried  three   to  two   that   Local n I i be 
4 
requested   or further consolidation would   i 10  take  place.— 
>rof.   Coon  and  Superintendent  Joyner  had recommended   that  the 
bo*  be   re   uced   b,v  two,   then   it M eated   that   the number 
be  reduced   by  one,   but   the  motion as   finally carried   mentioned 
no specific number.    evidently in the   ensuing tv.o months the 
local   I ities were arou.ed,   for at   the  meeting  of  tie  : tate 
5 
B^ard  June 19,   190. , follow in:   oropo^-i'• iorm ver     -;sde»- 
Ilorth  Carolina,   State  Boa rxi  of  Edttoatlan,  Blnu*i  ,   n   - 
27,   1905. 
2 
Ibid.     Apri.   19,   1905. 
\orth  Carolina,     I I -erintendent   of  Public  Instruction. 
Biennial  Report,     1902- « and ltOa-04,  p. 23. 
4   orth   Carolina,     State  Board   of   Educatlm, oil   , 
' pril  19,   1905. 
5 
Ibid.     June  19,  1905. 
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Fayetteville   pie' 7.00 from  It.   citizen   ,   donation 
of twenty-five   aores   of  land  valued at   1250.0;.   to be   used 
or sold BJ  the   Board   saw fit,   donation   of  buildin/r material 
by J«   '•   Oataa,   •atlaatfe'  at   )750.00,   making a   total  of 
3298.00 as atrted  in a  letter from P.   L.   Cook and from a 
list   on file  in the superintendent's office. 
The   offer from v.'inston-r.a lorn VJB.   to convey to the   : tate 
loard  of  Education a  title  in fee almple to all the property 
specified  in the  letter of H«     . Fries  dated ''ay 8,  1905 on 
file  in the   I unerintendent»■   office vnc   to carry  out  the 
balance  of  the agreement  in sale'  letter upon payment  of 
"2000.00   in cash and   the  execution  of a note by the   rtate 
rd   of   ^ducrtion for    10,000. .0. 
Col.   ' .      -        ■»,   President  of  the   Local   ^oard  at   CLiM- 
beth  City,   proposed  to convey to the rtate  B» vC   of sflue.-tlon 
oerty v.' lued   at   M500.00 and   to   rtlll   in fO««   pled .50. 
the property conveyed  to be  user   or sold or Alapaaafl  of in 
any manner the  I tate iMri should  determine.     Ol  these  nron- 
O.ltlOfl. appear more folly in lettea by H. L«  Cook,     .     . "riea 
and E.  F. Lamb,   Chairmen respectively  of the L»«l boards. 
Fronkllnton made no proposition of any kiaA,   -o wa. 
discontinued by motion unanimoualy carried.    It «M further 
unanimously agree    to aaaurc  the v.inston-r.aJem  property at 
once,   and   afterwards  divide the annual  appropriation   into 
three  parts after the   interest  on  the     in.ton-falem notes 
75 ii 
arifl  the  running  e..-..«n.eu   of all   three  schools  v.erc   deducted, 
Lnatoa*a   third   to  be   used   in   paying  the  principal   of the notes, 
d the   amount-   cue   th<    sohools  at Fayetteville   and   Elizabeth 
City  to  be  used for perrannent   in >roverientt-.     The dee    was 
exeouted   b:.   the   Trustee.,   of  the   winter   Stnte normal   School 
July  1.%   1905,     At  a   meeting   of   the   State   Board  o:: , 
motion wa.,  carried   that   the property   of the   school at Franklin- 
ton  should   be   ;,ol(i   fti    '200.00 I nr.  the   boo/.o  for 25'. of   their 
listed  value.— 
Under date   of July   1,   190b,   ""rof.   Coon   issued   the fir_t 
annual  catalog of   the North  Carolina   State  Colored Normal 
2 
Schools for 19   4- J5,   with  announcement-   for 19 t!>06.—    Thoi 
the   school at Franklinton   had   been  in  operation  durinj 19G4-J5, 
it.   report   i8 not   included.     "hi:,   publication  renlly  close; 
the fir^t  period  of the hi. tory of  the  colored normal schools 
of l<orth   Carolina ,   and   a  new and   better day for   them began  to 
dawn. 
8.       Summary 
In 1881,  odditional   colored normt 1 schools were   established 
at New Berne,   Plymouth,   laliobury   anc   Franklinton,   with   ?500.00 
Ibid.     Au.;.   S3,   1905. 
2 
North   Carolina     tnte  Colore*   normal Schools,     First 
Annual   Catalog,     1904-05. 
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pet   annum o;   st.-.te  support for each.    The school at Frank- 
linton was   associated with   tot /lbion  Academy except   fron 
1891 to  189?> when   it was  held at V'arrenton.     /fter the close 
of  the normal  school  department   in  1905,   the Albion   Academy 
continued   to   operate  rind   floe.,  to the  present.     In 1887   the 
school at New Berne  wa..  transferred   to ooldsboro, where  it 
remained   throughout   the   rMt   of its   hiatory.     In 1087  ri.o, 
1000.00  per annum was  added  to  the   supnort   of   eact    of   tic  four 
schools   estrbllshed   in 1881. 
The school  at  Bl Isabels  City wot; estabiii;  e<"  in 1891, 
witi    it     support   token from  the  appropriations  for the   other 
five normal   schools.     When,   in 18": 5,   the     Later   Industrial 
leadeaj  came   to  be       o     as a   at.   -e normal  school,   the   support 
o,    the   school at   Elizabeth  City was  made  equal  to that   of the 
others,   so far as regular appropriations   were   concerned.     It 
that time  at.-to   support for all was   increased. 
From 1877  to  1905,   fairly complete   treasurer..'   reports 
-hov   that a   total of    10   ,559.91 was  received from the  state 
an<     •^.,,0i;-.50 from the   Pea body  BAaajatloa "und. 
The ourrioula,   which were  very  full,  were   of  ;:bout   the 
level   of   present   fifth   to  seventh   grafts  wor! ,   but  incuded 
_ome high school and college  subjects,    industrial work, was 
begun in the   school at Franklin ton   in l885-8o,   in Ooldsboro 
and Fayettevillc   in 1888-89,   in nalisbury   in   1889-.0,   in 
77 
il 
Plymouth   in  1817-98 and   in   •:  izabeth   City in 1903-     .       ough 
the records  do not   uo  st;<te,   it   i.    probable that   .he  school 
at     inston- alem   ;ave   industrial wor'^  fraa it~  be.^inniig. 
From the   tine   the  school  at ^ayettevllle  wa^.  founded, 
-here mo a   question   as   to wJ ether  there   aho: one  eohool 
or  several,     "he   .eitlnent   that  there should   b    several  pre- 
iled  up to 1895,   but fro i to  1900   the  movement  for 
consolidation gained  ground,   and   in 1901,   the    trte   :,e  i  - 
La tore     r.ve   the   Ml te   ^oard   of   ••Yueation   power to   close nny 
of  the school*   1MB  exist in  . 
In  190i',   the  school.,  ct   "old:.boro,   ; nil   b.r;   and   HjB tttl 
were  closed.   In   1904  a  white     upervlsor   of colored   nor 
sohoolii was  chosen.     The  nonal   school at     v       Linton wa^ 
closed   in 1905,   because  the local,  com: unity made no   offer  of 
contribution     for  the purchase   of  land   an<    ItM   erection  of 
pernanent   improvement..,   when   the people   of !'a; ettevll Le, 
izabeth   City and   ■ liuton-       M were   making such  offers for 
the schools  located   in  their aoa  unitie. . 
Thu-   close-   the  early   period of the   bletorj of thr normal 
schools for negroes   la '.orth Carolina, with the loc.* tl   n of 
permanent improvement     and   provision   for  the   aj   to >atic 
supervision   of   instruction. 
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CHAPTER   III. 
In 1877,   the Legislature   of North  Carolina   orovided 
for ■ normal   school  for  colored   teachers.     ,tfter  oonsultftion 
with member,    of   the   colore*   raoe,   this school wa     LOG- ted  nt 
otteville.     Other schools  were   Later established:     in  1881, 
at Hew Berne   (later  transferred  to (Jold-boro),   Plymouth,     all. - 
bury and Franklinton;  in 1891 at Elizabeth  City an d  in 18% 
,,'intiton-Saiem. 
The  three-yeir  course  of stiuy fronted at Fayetteville in 
1877 served witl    rao< ification.    a^>   the  model for  that and   the 
other schools for a  number of year*.     Industrial  work was first 
iven at Franklinton   in 1885-36,   but   by 1902- )J ,   it had been 
provided   in ail  the   t:chool£  for at  least  a   part   of   the   time. 
Terms   varied  in  length from five weeks   (very unusual)   to 
ten months,     it first the  majority of   the students were   maie    , 
but   in no Bchool wa^   this  true   for any year after 1887-88. 
:te  support for  the  school..  Wfl   iroreo.ed   in 18bV in 
in 1895. 
In 1903 the  schools   at  colduboro,   faliabury and   Plymouth 
were   closed and   In 190b   the  school at franklinton was  closed. 
In 1904 a  white   supervisor  of  colored normal school,   was   chosen, 
binder the   direction   of the  supervisor,   the work   of   the  three 
remaining normal   sohools   became  more   systematic,   at   least   partly 
due   to   the  fact  that  money now was   lnve   ter   in  suitable buildings 
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and   equipment. 
! t;>te  appropriation     v.ere   never adequate  for doing well 
the   tremendous   work   of   providing normal training  for colored 
teachers,   but,   considering the   problems   of reconstruction 
I   industrial   stabilization,  and  in  comparison with what 
oti onoieo were  Awing,   the   achievement,   of i;orth   Carolina 
In   providing such   training for  the colored  race   <">e^erve a 
great   deal   of credit. 
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